ALMA MATER SOCIETY
U.B.C.

LIST OF COUNCIL MEMBERS
(UBYSSEY & U.B.C. ANNUAL/TOTEM EDITORS,
AND RADIO SOCIETY/CITR PRESIDENTS)¹

BY YEAR

1915 -
The Alma Mater Society first came into existence when the McGill University College in British Columbia opened its doors in 1907. From 1907 to 1915 it was run under the auspices of the College, with faculty representation on the A.M.S. Executive. Indeed, the 1915 McGill Annual wrote of the Alma Mater Society:

"This is the organization that would be called 'The Associated Students' in most colleges. Every student is a member by virtue of the fact that he pays the annual fee of two dollars. The fee is collected by the registrar with other college fees at the request of the students and is then given into the control of the executive. This fee is supposed to cover the membership of a student in all 'open' social and athletic organizations of the college though 'closed' organizations such as the different classes may collect special dues. The society holds two regular general meetings during the year to receive reports of the officers and executive. The nomination and election of officers constitute an important feature of the year's activities: democracy has justified itself in the fact that those elected have always been thoroughly well fitted for their offices. The executive is composed of the officers, class presidents, representatives of clubs and two Faculty representatives. It has general control over the policy of all student activities and full control of finance. The treasurer receives the fees from the registrar and collects the 'gate' at all open social and athletic events and, under the direction of the executive, allots the available money to the different societies. Thus the usual financial prosperity of the student body is distributed uniformly and without friction."

The A.M.S. (McGill) prospered in the years 1907 to 1915 as enrollment increased and student activities expanded. With the opening of the University of British Columbia imminent, a committee of three, acting with a Faculty representative, Professor H.T. Logan, was appointed to draw up a constitution for the student body of the new university. Over the summer of 1915, Sherwood Lett (AMS President), Evelyn Story (Assistant Secretary & W.U.S. President), and John E. Mulhern () drafted the constitution of the Alma Mater Society of the University of British Columbia which was provisionally adopted until 1916.

Thus, while the Alma Mater Society has existed from 1907, a new, self governing A.M.S. of the University of BC was born on September 30, 1915.
ALMA MATER SOCIETY OF McGill BC

1907-08
President ...............F.J. Shearer, Sc.'10

1908-09
President ...............A.J. Knowling

1909-10
President ..............."Jack" McNiven, Sc.'12

1910-11
President ..............."Dickie" Draper, Sc.'13

1911-12
President ...............E.C. Muddell, Sc.'14

1912-13
President ...............S.F. Moodie, Arts '14

1913-14
President ...............J.H. Reid, Sc. '16

1914-15
President ...............W. (Bill) Dawe
First Vice-President ....W. "Thisbe" Wilson
Second Vice-President ...E. Story
Treasurer ...............Ralph Bagley
Secretary ...............M. DesBrisay
Asst. Secretary ..........K. Peck

B. Carter
H. Helme

Hockey Club President ...J.G. Third
Ladies Literary Debating Society Pres ...Zella Hawe
Literary Debating Society ...............G.W. Scott
President, Arts '16 .................T.I. Gibson
Women's Athletic Assoc. ...............Florence Chapin
Y.W.C.A. President .................Irene Vermilyea

Faculty Reps .....................E.E. Jordan, M.A.

- Henry T. Logan, B.A.
ALMA MATER SOCIETY OF UBC

1915-16 - Hon. President: Dr. Wesbrook

President..............Sherwood Lett/John E. Mulhern
Vice-President, Women's U.S. Pres......I.G. MacMillan
Secretary, Arts Men's Undergrad Society President...
............J.S. Johansson
Assistant Secretary, Women's Literary Society
President...Evelyn S. Story
Treasurer, Men's Literary Society Pres....T.S.B. Shearman
Men's Athletic Assoc. President........A.E. Lord
Science Undergrad Society President.....C.A. Wright
Women's Athletic Assoc. President.......Norah E. Coy
U.B.C. Annual Editor.................Ronald M. Miller

1916-17

President..........................Charles A. Wright
Vice-President, W.U.S. President.......Evelyn S. Story
Secretary, Arts Men's U.S. President....W.J. Allardyce
Assistant Secretary.....................G.K. Henderson
Treasurer, Science Undergrad President.....C.W. Austin
Literary Department President.............G.L. Fraser
Men's Athletic Assoc. President........M.S. Desbrisay
U.B.C. Annual Editor................C.P. Munday
Women's Athletic Assoc. President........D.M. Trapp

1917-18 - Hon. President: Dr. Wesbrook

President....................Norah Elizabeth Coy
Vice-President....................H.R. Robertson
Secretary..........................William G. Sutcliffe
Assistant Secretary..................Viva Martin
Treasurer...........................R.C. Emmons
Arts Men's Undergrad Society President..H.R. Robertson
Literary & Scientific Dept. President.....S. McGuire
Athletic Assoc. President..............B. Clement
Science Men's Undergrad Society President..R.J. Bullard
U.B.C. Annual Editor in Chief............Ian A. Shaw
Women's Undergrad Society President .. Viva Martin

1918-19

President.........................William G. Sutcliffe
Vice-President, Women's A.A. President....E.M. MacKay (?)
Treasurer, Men's A.A. President........D.M. Morrison
Secretary...........................M.G. Peck
Asst. Secretary, Arts Men's U.S. President..T.I. Gibson
Literary Department President.............G.W. Scott
Science Men's Undergrad Society President...G.G. Gilchrist
U.B.C. Annual Editor in Chief............A.A. Webster
Ubyssey Editor in Chief............Ian A. Shaw
Women’s Undergrad Society President...M.M.B. Cameron (?)

1919-20

President.........................William H. Coates
Vice-President....................K.H. Pillsbury
Agriculture Undergrad Society Pres...Claude P. Leckie
Art's Men's Undergrad Society President...A. Peebles
Literary & Scientific Dept. President....J.G. McClay
Men's Athletic Assoc. President........Arthur E. Lord
Science Men's Undergrad Society Pres ....J.R. Kingham
U.B.C. Annual/ Ubyssey Editor ............A.A. Webster
Women's Athletic Assoc. President......M.E. Kilpatrick
Women's Undergrad Society President ....K.H. Pillsbury

1920-21 - Hon. President: Dr. L.S. Klinck

President .........................Arthur E. Lord
Secretary .........................I. Miller
Treasurer .........................W.O. Banfield
Agriculture Undergrad Society President ...Claude P. Leckie
Art's Men's Undergrad Society President ....J.L. Lawrence
Art's Women's Undergrad Society President ...M.E. Kilpatrick
Literary & Scientific Dept. President .....R. Rive
Men's Athletic Assoc. President .........J.R. Kingham
Science Men's Undergrad Society President ...S. Anderson
U.B.C. Annual Editor in Chief ............J.F. Walker
Ubyssey Editor in Chief ...............Paul N. Whitley
Women's Athletic Assoc. President ........G. Robson

1921-22 - Hon. President: Dr. L.S. Klinck

President .........................Paul N. Whitley
Secretary .........................Marjorie Agnew
Treasurer .........................W.O. Banfield
Marshal ............................S. Anderson
Agriculture Undergrad Society President ....G.H. Harris
Art's Men's Undergrad Society President ....J.P.G. McLeod
Literary & Scientific Dept. Pres .....Albert E. Richards
Men's Athletic Assoc. President ..........C. Mathers
Science Men's Undergrad Society President ...S.A. Say
U.B.C. Annual Editor in Chief ...........T.D. Guernsey
Ubyssey Editor in Chief ...............A.H. Imlah
Women's Athletic Assoc. President .........E. Eveleigh
Women's Undergrad Society President ......C. Urquhart
1922-23  - Hon. President: Dr. L.S. Klinck

President .........................Albert E. Richards
Vice-President (Treasurer) .............Percy M. Barr
Campaign Manager ......................John A. Grant
Secretary ..........................Marjorie Agnew/Dorothy Walsh

Assistant Secretary ................Betty Somerset
Marshal ...........................J. Lundie
Members of publicity ctte .................W.J. Allardyce/J.V. Clyne

Great Trek Campaign Manager .............John A. Grant
Agriculture Undergrad Society President ...J.J. Woods
Arts Men's Undergrad Society President ....H.C. Lewis
Literary & Scientific Dept. President ....N.A. Robertson
Men's Athletic Assoc. President ...........D.H. Rae
Science Men's Undergrad Society Council Rep .A.H. Finlay
U.B.C. Annual Editor in Chief ..........Lillian Cowdell
Ubyssey Editor in Chief ................H.M. Cassidy
Women's Athletic Assoc. President ....Gladys Weld
Women's Undergrad Society President ......Annie Anderson

1923-24  - Hon. President: Dr. L.S. Klinck

President .........................John A. Grant
Secretary ..........................Helen Turpin
Treasurer ..........................Percy M. Barr
Varsity Marshal ........................R. McLeod
Agriculture Undergrad Society President ....H. Russell
Arts Men's Undergrad Society President ....W.M. McKee
Literary & Scientific Dept. Pres ......A.E. "Dal" Grauer
Men's Athletic Assoc. President ...........J.Wolverton
Science Men's Undergrad Society President ...R.A. Hedley
U.B.C. Annual Editor in Chief ..........Helen G. MacGill
Ubyssey Editor in Chief ................A.L. Wheeler
Women's Athletic Assoc. President ...........Doris Shorney
Women's Undergrad Society President ......Betty Somerset

1924-25  - Hon. President: Dr. L.S. Klinck

President ..........................A.E. "Dal" Grauer
Secretary ..........................Elsie Rilance
Treasurer ..........................Lisle Atkinson
Marshal ..............................Tommy Taylor
Agriculture Undergrad Society President ....Art Laing
Arts Men's Undergrad Society President ....Bert Smith
Literary & Scientific Dept. President ....W. Turnbull
Men's Athletic Assoc. President ...........Thomas G. Wilkinson
Science Men's Undergrad Society President ...Brit Brock
U.B.C. Annual Editor in Chief ..........Helen G. MacGill
Ubyssey Editor in Chief ................T.W. Brown
Women's Athletic Assoc. President ...........Doris Shorney
Women's Undergrad Society President ......Grace Smith
1925-26 - Hon. President: Dr. L.S. Klinck
President .........................Thomas G. Wilkinson
Secretary ..........................Dorothy E. Brown
Treasurer ..........................Gordon Abernethy
Literary & Scientific Dept. President ....John Craig Oliver
Men's Athletic Assoc. President ..........F. Guernsey
Men's Undergrad Society President ........Tommy Taylor
Totem Editor in Chief ..................Wannetta Leach
Ubyssey Editor in Chief .................A. Earle Birney
Women's Athletic Assoc. President .......F. Musgrave
Women's Undergrad Society President ....L. Irwin

1926-27 - Hon. President: Dr. L.S. Klinck
President .............................John Craig Oliver
Secretary .............................Kathleen P. Baird
Treasurer .............................H. McWilliams
Junior Member .........................H. Leslie Brown
Literary & Scientific Dept. President ....M. Wright
Men's Athletic Assoc. President ..........F. Butler
Men's Undergrad Society President .......W. Phillips
Totem Editor in Chief ...................Jean Tolmie
Ubyssey Editor in Chief .................Edmund Morrison
Women's Athletic Assoc. President ........J. Gilley
Women's Undergrad Society President ......Dorothy E. Brown

1927-28 - Hon. President: Dr. L.S. Klinck
President .............................H. Leslie Brown
Secretary ..............................Mary J. Carter
Treasurer ..............................William Masterson
Junior Member ........................John Ross Tolmie
Literary & Scientific Dept. President ....William Taylor
Men's Athletic Assoc. President ..........James Sinclair
Men's Undergrad Society President .......Harold McWilliams
Totem Editor in Chief ...................Margaret Grant
Ubyssey Editor in Chief ..................Jean Tolmie
Women's Athletic Assoc. President ........Doris Woods
Women's Undergrad Society President ......Hope Leeming

1928-29
President .............................John Ross Tolmie
Secretary ..............................Mary H. Watts
Treasurer ..............................R. Russell Munn
Junior Member ........................Douglas MacDonald
Literary & Scientific Dept. President ....Greville Rowland
Men's Athletic Assoc. President ..........Thomas Berto/
........................................James Dunn
Men's Undergrad Society President ........Bert Jagger
Totem Editor in Chief ....................Jean D. Woodworth
Ubyssey Editor in Chief ................Maurice DesBrisay
Women’s Athletic Assoc. President ..........Mary J. Carter
Women’s Undergrad Society President ....Geraldine Whitaker

1929-30 - Hon. President: Dr. L.S. Klinck

President .........................R. Russell Munn
Secretary .........................Dorothy Reynolds Pound
Treasurer .........................Donald Hutchinson
Junior Member ....................Eric North
Literary & Scientific Dept. President ....Charles Brazier
Men's Athletic Assoc. President .......Charles D. Schultz
Men's Undergrad Society President ......Douglas MacDonald
Totem Senior Editor ...............Bessie T. Robertson
Ubyssy Editor in Chief .............Roderick A. Pilkington
Women's Athletic Assoc. President ........Thelma Mahon
Women's Undergrad Society President ....Elaine College

1930-31 - Hon. President: Dr. L.S. Klinck

President .........................Donald F. Hutchinson
Secretary .........................Margaret O. Muirhead
Treasurer .........................Jack Thompson
Junior Member ....................Fred Grimmett
Literary & Scientific Dept. President ....Frank McKenzie
Men's Athletic Assoc. President .......Charles D. Schultz
Men's Undergrad Society President ......Alan Campbell
Totem Senior Editor ...............Doris J. Barton
Ubyssy Editor in Chief .............Ronald Grantham
Women's Athletic Assoc. President ........Betty Buckland
Women's Undergrad Society President ....Jean Telford

1931-32 - Hon. President: Dr. L.S. Klinck

President .........................Earl J. Vance
Secretary .........................Cecilia L. Long
Treasurer .........................Mark Collins
Junior Member ....................Clare Donaldson
Literary & Scientific Dept. Pres ....William H. Whimster
Men's Athletic Assoc. President .......Gav Dirom
Men's Undergrad Society President ......Jack Thomson
Totem Senior Editor ...............Rosemary Winslow
Ubyssy Editor in Chief .............Himie Koshevoy/
                              Wilfred Lee
Women's Athletic Assoc. President ........Isobel MacArthur
Women's Undergrad Society President ....Dorothy Myers

1932-33 - Hon. President: Dr. L.S. Klinck

President .........................William H. Whimster
Secretary .........................Rosemary E. Winslow
Treasurer .........................Mark Collins
Junior Member ....................Milton D. Owen
1933-34 - Hon. President: Dr. L.S. Klinck

President ..................................Mark Collins
Secretary .................................Isobel M. Wales
Treasurer ..................................Jack A. Shaneman
Junior Member .............................Murray R. Mather
Literary & Scientific Dept. Executive ....Gordon W. Stead
Men's Athletic Assoc. President ........Maxwell M. Stewart
Men's Undergrad Society President ........Milton D. Owen
Totem Editor .............................Ted Madeley
Ubyssay Editor in Chief ..................Norman Hacking
Women's Athletic Assoc. President ....Dorothy J. Rennie
Women's Undergrad Society President ....Eleanore M. Walker

1934-35 - Hon. President: Dr. L.S. Klinck

President ..................................R. Murray Mather
Secretary .................................Isobel M. Wales
Treasurer ..................................James M. Malkin
Junior Member .............................Cameron Gorrie
Literary & Scientific Dept. Executive ....John Sumner
Men's Athletic Assoc. President ........Frederic D. Bolton
Men's Undergrad Society President ....Walter E. Kennedy
Totem Editor .............................Alan Baker
Ubyssay Editor in Chief ..................Archie Thompson
Women's Athletic Assoc. President ....Jean Thomas
Women's Undergrad Society President ....Claire M. Brown

1935-36 - Hon. President: Dr. L.S. Klinck

President .................................Bernard O. Brynelsen
Secretary .................................Darrel Gomery
Treasurer .................................Clarence Idyll
Junior Member .............................Ralph Killan
Literary & Scientific Dept. Exec ...John Groves (Jay) Gould
Men's Athletic Assoc. President ........John Harrison
Men's Undergrad Society President ....Ed Senkler
Totem Editor .............................Margaret Ecker
Ubyssay Editor in Chief ..................John Cornish
Women's Athletic Assoc. President ....Molly Lock
Women's Undergrad Society President ....A. Beaumont
1936-37  - Hon. President: Dr. L.S. Klinck

President .........................John Groves Gould
Secretary .........................Katherine Scott
Treasurer .........................C.A. Lyall Vine
Junior Member ............Howie McPhee
Literary & Scientific Dept. Executive ....John Logan
Men's Athletic Assoc. President ..........David E. Carey
Men's Undergrad Society President ........John Witbeck
Totem Editor ..................Jim Beveridge
Ubyssey Editor in Chief ..........Zoe Browne-Clayton
Women's Athletic Assoc. President ....Beth Evans
Women's Undergrad Society President ......Audrey Horwood

1937-38  - Hon. President: Dr. L.S. Klinck

President ..................David E. Carey
Secretary ................Mary S. Black
Treasurer ................Robert C.R. Smith
Junior Member ..........J. Brynelsen
Literary & Scientific Dept. Executive ....M.L. Brown
Men's Athletic Assoc. President ..........C.A. Lyall Vine
Men's Undergrad Society President ........John Bird
Totem Editor ...........David Crawley
U.B.C. Radio Society Manager ..........Struan T. Robertson
Ubyssey Editor in Chief ............Kemp Edmonds
Women's Athletic Assoc. President ....Jean Meredith
Women's Undergrad Society President ......Peggy Fox

1938-39  - Hon. President: Dr. L.S. Klinck

President ......................John Carson McGuire
Secretary .........................Gertrude Pitman
Treasurer .........................Robert C.R. Smith
Junior Member ..................G. Evan (Ap) Roberts
Literary & Scientific Dept. Exec.......Struan T. Robertson
Men's Athletic Assoc. President ........C. Rann Matthison
Men's Undergrad Society President ........Jack Davis
Totem Editor ..................John Garrett
U.B.C. Radio Society Program Manager .....D. Osborne Durkin
Ubyssey Editor in Chief ..............Dorothy Cummings
Women's Athletic Assoc. President ....Margaret MacLeod
Women's Undergrad Society President ......Jean Stordy

1939-40  - Hon. President: Dr. L.S. Klinck

President .........................John W. Pearson
Secretary .........................Ruth Hutchinson
Treasurer .........................John Stevenson
Junior Member ....................Todd Tremblay
Literary & Scientific Dept. Executive ...Darrell Braidwood
Men's Athletic Assoc. President ........James Harmer
Men's Undergrad Society President ........Basil Robinson
Totem Editor .............................D. Osborne Durkin
U.B.C. Radio Society President ..........Victor Freeman
Ubyssy Editor in Chief ..................John Garrett
Women's Athletic Assoc. President ......Rosemary Collins
Women's Undergrad Society President ....Margaret McNeill

1940-41  - Hon. President: Dr. L.S. Klinck

President ..............................Harold D. Lumsden
Secretary ...............................Betty D. Bolduc
Treasurer ...............................Peter J. McTavish
Junior Member ..........................Charles W. Nash
Literary & Scientific Dept. Executive ....Robert Bonner
Men's Athletic Assoc. President ..........James Harmer
Men's Undergrad Society President ......Todd Tremblay
Totem Editor ............................Elizabeth E. Quick
U.B.C. Radio Society Program Director ......Verna MacKenzie
Ubyssy Editor in Chief ....................John Margeson
Women's Athletic Assoc. President ........Ruth Wilson
Women's Undergrad Society President ....Dorothy Hird

1941-42

President ..............................William Edward McBride
Secretary ...............................Mary Frank Atkin
Treasurer ...............................R. Keith Porter
Junior Member ..........................F.A. MacKinnon-Buck?
Literary & Scientific Dept. Executive ....Robert J.D. Morris
Men's Athletic Assoc. President ..........Evann Davies
Men's Undergrad Society President ......Charles W. Nash
Totem Editor ............................Lionel T. Salt
U.B.C. Radio Society Director ............Phyliss NeMetz
Ubyssy Editor in Chief ....................Archie Paton
Women's Athletic Assoc. President ........Jean Eckardt
Women's Undergrad Society President ....Lois Nicholson

1942-43

President .............................. H. Rodney Morris
Secretary ...............................Mary E. Warner
Treasurer ...............................Arvid Backman
Junior Member ..........................Paul Buck
Literary & Scientific Dept. Executive ....William M. Mercer
Men's Athletic Assoc. President ..........Lynn K. Sully
Men's Undergrad Society President ......John J. Carson
Ubyssyey Graduation Issue Editor ...........John T. Scott
U.B.C. Radio Society Director ..............Don MacMillan
Ubyssy Editor in Chief ....................Andrew (Andy) Snaddon
Women's Athletic Assoc. President ......Helen R. Matheson
Women's Undergrad Society President ....Mary L. Mulvin
1943-44  - Hon. President: Dr. L.S. Klinck

President ....................................Robert S. Whyte
Secretary ....................................Helen Welch
Treasurer ....................................Donald M. Ross
Junior Member ............................Richard M. Bibbs
Literary & Scientific Dept. Executive ...Murdo G. MacKenzie
Men's Athletic Assoc. President ............Harry T. Franklin
Men's Undergrad Society President ..........Harry Curran
U.B.C. Radio Society President ............Al MacMillan
Ubyssy Editor in Chief .................Margaret Reid
Totie Editor ................................Dennis Blunden
Women's Athletic Assoc. President ..........Lois Reid
Women's Undergrad Society President .........Phyllis Bishop

1944-45  - Hon. President: Dr. Norman MacKenzie

President ..................................Richard M. Bibbs
Secretary ...................................Helen Morgan
Treasurer ...................................Kenneth D. Creighton
Junior Member ............................Allan H. Ainsworth
Literary & Scientific Dept. Executive ...Gordon Bertram
Men's Athletic Assoc. President ............George Rush
Men's Undergrad Society President ..........Leslie Raphael
Totem Editor ................................John W. Green
U.B.C. Radio Society President ............Eric A. Ajello
Ubyssy Editor in Chief .................John Tom Scott
Women's Athletic Assoc. President ............Lois Reid
Women's Undergrad Society President ........Barbara Greene

1945-46

President .........................Allan H. Ainsworth
Secretary .........................Sidney Flavelle
Treasurer .........................R.S. Garry Miller
Coordinator of Activities ............Robert E. Walker
Junior Member ........................Robert E. Walker
Literary & Scientific Dept. Executive ...Fred Lipsett
Men's Athletic Assoc. President ............Ole Bakken
Sophomore Member ......................Calvin (Cal) Whitehead
Totem Editor ............................William D. Stewart
Undergrad Societies Chairman ..........Hugh McLeod
U.B.C. Radio Society President ............Bill Watts
Ubyssy Editor in Chief ..............Marion Dundas
Women's Athletic Assoc. President ..........Mary Ann Norton
Women's Undergrad Society President ........Nancy Pitman

1946-47

President .........................Edward T. Kirkpatrick
Secretary .........................Joyce A. Donegani
Treasurer .........................Don A. McRae
Coordinator of Activities ............Robert E. Walker
Junior Member ................................Robert S. Harwood
Literary & Scientific Dept. Executive ....Jerry MacDonald
Men's Athletic Assoc. President ............Keith MacDonald
Sophomore Member .........................Phillip Evans
Totem Editor ................................Jean MacFarlane
Undergrad Societies Chairman ..........Bill McKay
U.B.C. Radio Society President ..........Ray Perrault
Hon. President ............................Dr. Gordon G. Shrum
Ubyssey Editor in Chief ...................Jack Ferry
Women's Athletic Assoc. President ......Patricia MacIntosh
Women's Undergrad Society President .....Barbara Kelsberg

1947-48

President .........................Grant B. Livingstone
Secretary ..............................Katherine Knapp
Treasurer ..............................Robert S. Harwood
Coordinator of Activities ...............Robert Bagnall
Junior Member ........................Stuart Porteous
Literary & Scientific Dept. Executive ....Jerry MacDonald
Men's Athletic Assoc. President ........David Comparelli
Sophomore Member ......................Gordon Baum
Totem Editor ............................Donald O. Stainsby
Undergrad Societies Chairman ..........Rosemary Hodgins
U.B.C. Radio Society President ..........Earnie Perrault
Ubyssey Editor in Chief ..................Don Ferguson
Women's Athletic Assoc. President ......Jackie Shearman
Women's Undergrad Society President ...Nora Clarke

1948-49

President ..............................David M. Brousson
Secretary ..............................Nancy M. Davidson
Treasurer ..............................Paul S. Plant
Coordinator of Activities ...............John N. Turner
Junior Member ........................Ian MacKenzie
Literary & Scientific Dept. Executive ....Roger Pedersen
Men's Athletic Assoc. President ........Bud Spiers
Sophomore Member ........................Allan Freeman
Totem Editor ............................Richard J. Blockberger
Undergrad Societies Chairman ..........David Williams
U.B.C. Radio Society President ..........Don Cunliffe
Ubyssey Editor in Chief ..................Ronald B. Haggart
Women's Athletic Assoc. President ......Jackie Shearman
Women's Undergrad Society President ...Helen Lindsay

1949-50

President ..............................James J. Sutherland
Secretary ..............................M. Kay MacDonald
Treasurer ..............................Walter M. Ewing
Coordinator of Activities ...............George S. Cumming
Junior Member ........................Peter De Vooght
Literary & Scientific Dept. Executive ...Margaret Low-Beer
Men's Athletic Assoc. President .......Hillary Wotherspoon
Sophomore Member ....................Elva Plant
Totem Editors .........................Jim Banham
D.................Hugh Cameron
Undergrad Societies Chairman ..........Bill Haggert
U.B.C. Radio Society President ........Don Cunliffe
Ubyssey Editor in Chief ...............Jim Banham
Women's Athletic Assoc. President ....Carol MacKinnon
Women's Undergrad Society President ....Eileen Moyle

1950

President ...................................John L. Haar
Noreen A. (“Nonie”) Donaldson
Secretary ...................................Jo Ann Strutt
Treasurer ...................................Jo Ann Strutt
Coordinator of Activities ..............James Midwinter
Public Relations Officer ..............C.J. Marshall
Junior Member ............................J.R. Feltham
Literary & Scientific Dept. Executive ....E. Pederson
Men's Athletic Assoc. President ..........B. Ostrum
Sophomore Member ......................C. Flader
Totem Editor ..............................Hugh Cameron
Undergrad Societies Chairman ..........C. McGuire
U.B.C. Radio Society President ........Ron Robinson
Ubyssey Editor in Chief .................Raymond H. Frost
Women's Athletic Assoc. President .....M. Wright
Women's Undergrad Society President ....Noreen A. Donaldson/Sally Heard

1951

President .........................Vaughan K.R. Lyon
Vice-President ..........................Phil Dadson
Treasurer .................................Phil Anderson
Secretary .................................Anita Jay
Coordinator of Activities ..............Jack Lintott
Public Relations Officer ..............Terry Nichols
Junior Member ...........................Ted Lee
Literary & Scientific Dept. Executive ...John deWolf
Men's Athletic Assoc. President ..........Bill Sparling
Sophomore Member ......................Dianne Livingston
Totem Editor ..............................Joan Fraser
Undergrad Societies Chairman ..........Bill Neen
U.B.C. Radio Society President ........Ron Robinson
Ubyssey Editor in Chief .................Les Armour
Women's Athletic Assoc. President ......Joan MacArthur
Women's Undergrad Society President ....Mary Lett

* Did not return to U.B.C. in September 1950 and was succeeded by Noreen Donaldson.
1952-53

President .........................Raghbir Basi
Vice-President .....................Jane Banfield
Treasurer ...............................Jerry Duclos
Secretary ..............................Ann D. Willis
Coordinator of Activities ............Denny Silvestrini
Public Relations Officer .............Bill St. John
Junior Member .........................Frank Carroll
Literary & Scientific President .........Anne Choma
Men's Athletic Assoc. President .........Gerry Main
Sophomore Member .....................Peggy Andreen
Totem Editor ............................Allan Goldsmith
Undergrad Societies Chairman ........Geoff Pringle
U.B.C. Radio & TV Society President ...Campbell W. Robinson
Ubyssey Editor in Chief ..............Joe Schlesinger
Women's Athletic Assoc. President ....Jean Hood
Women's Undergrad Society President ....Kay Stewart

1953-54

President .................Ivan R. Feltham
Vice-President ...............W. Richard Underhill
Treasurer .........................Allan Goldsmith
Secretary .........................Ann Cooper
Coordinator of Activities ..........Mike Nuttall
Public Relations Officer ...........Bill St. John
1st Member .........................H. Beck
Literary & Scientific President ......J. Stoyva
Men's Athletic Assoc. President ....P. Lusztig
2nd Member .........................K. O'Shea
Totem Editor .........................Wendy Sutton
Undergrad Societies Chairman ........J. McNish
U.B.C. Radio & TV Society President ...Campbell W. Robinson
Ubyssey Editor in Chief ...........Allan Fotheringham
Women's Athletic Assoc. President ...M. Russell
Women's Undergrad Society President ....N. Adamson

1954-55

President ......................W. Richard Underhill
Vice-President ......................Wendy Sutton
Treasurer .........................Ronald Bray
Secretary .........................Faye Fingarson
Coordinator of Activities ..........Jerome Angel
Public Relations Officer ..........Daniel Goldsmith
1st Member .........................Ron Longstaffe
Literary & Scientific President ........Dick Riopel
Men's Athletic Assoc. President ......Robert Brady
2nd Member .........................Don Jabour
Totem Editor .........................Ann Roger
Undergrad Societies Chairman ........Monty MacKay/ Jim Killeen
U.B.C. Radio & Tv Society President ..........Ray Sewell
Ubyssey Editor in Chief ......................Peter Sypnowich
Women's Athletic Assoc. President ..........Gail McGarrige
Women's Undergrad Society President ........Diane Driscoll

1955-56

President ...................................Ronald Bray
Vice-President ..............................Ronald Longstaffe
Treasurer ...................................Geoff R. conway
Secretary .................................Helen McLean
Coordinator of Activities ..................Donald McCallum
Public Relations Officer ....................Gordon Armstrong
1st Member .................................Bob MacLean
Men's Athletic Assoc. President ..........Bob Hutchinson
2nd Member ..................................Mike Jeffery
Totem Editor ...............................Lee Davonport
Undergrad Societies Chairman ............David Hemphill
University Clubs' Cttee President ..........Allan Thackray
U.B.C. Radio & Tv Society President .......Don Fraser
Ubyssey Editor in Chief ....................Stanley Beck
Women's Athletic Assoc. President ........Charlotte Warren
Women's Undergrad Society President ....Maureen Sankey

1 - The Literary & Scientific Executive (LSE) became the University Clubs' Committee (UCC).

1956-57

President ...................................Donald E. Jabour
Vice-President ..............................Murray McKenzie
Treasurer ...................................Alan D. Thackray
Secretary ...................................Peggy Andreen
Coordinator of Activities ...................Benjamin B. Trevino
Public Relations Officer ....................Ian Smith
1st Member .................................Kathy Archibald
Men's Athletic Assoc. President ..........Tom Toynbee
2nd Member ..................................Maureen McNeill
Totem Editor ................................Joan Crocker
Undergrad Societies Chairman ..........Robin Scott
University Clubs' Cttee President ........Marc Bell
U.B.C. Radio & Tv Society President .......Jack McGaw
Ubyssey Editor in Chief ....................Sandy Ross
Women's Athletic Assoc. President ........Charlotte Warren
Women's Undergrad Society Chairman ....Lynda Gates
1957-58

President ..................Benjamin B. Trevino
Vice-President ...........Ken Brawner
Treasurer ..................George Morfitt
Secretary ..................Barbara Leith
Coordinator of Activities ......Bryan Williams
Public Relations Officer ........Randle Jones
1st Member ................Grant MacDonald
Men's Athletic Assoc. President ......Fil Kueber
2nd Member ..............Peter Meekison
Totem Editor ................Norman Pearson
Undergrad Societies Chairman ....Neil Merrick
University Clubs' Ctte President ....Charles J. Connaghan
U.B.C. Radio & Tv Society President ......Bill Ballentine
Ubyssey Editor in Chief ........Patricia Marchak
Women's Athletic Assoc. President ......Barbara Hart
Women's Undergrad Society President ......Shiela Croker

1958-59

President ..................Charles J. Connaghan
Vice-President ...........Jairus Mutambikwa
Treasurer ..................John Helliwell
Secretary ..................Wendy Amor
Coordinator of Activities ......Jim Horsman
Executive Member ..............Brad Crawford
Public Relations Officer ........Bill Ballentine
Associated Women Students' President ......Gail Carlson
1st Member ................Bob Ward
Men's Athletic Assoc. President ......Don Shore
2nd Member ..............George Feaver
Totem Editor ................Barbara Hay
Undergrad Societies Chairman ....Peter Haskins
University Clubs' Ctte President ....David Edgar
U.B.C. Radio & Tv Society President ......Gary Zivot
Ubyssey Editor in Chief ........David Robertson
Women's Athletic Assoc. President ......Theo Carroll

1959-60

President ..................J. Peter Meekison
Vice-President ...........Peter Haskins
Treasurer ..................David Edgar
Secretary ..................Lynne Rogers
Coordinator of Activities ......Russell Brink
Coordinator of Publications ........Jim Horsman
Public Relations Officer ........Marilyn Bernard
Associated Women Students' President ......Patti Darling
1st Member ................John Goodwin
Men's Athletic Assoc. President ......Ian Stewart
2nd Member ..............Jim Meekison
Totem Editor ................Nancy Paul
Undergrad Societies Chairman ........Ross Husdon
University Clubs' Cttee President ..........David Anderson
U.B.C. Radio & Tv Society President ......John Oades
Ubyssey Editor in Chief ....................R. Kerry White
Women's Athletic Assoc. President ........Marg MacLachlan

1960-61

President ..............................David J. Edgar
Vice-President .........................John Goodwin
Treasurer ...............................Russell Robinson
Secretary ...............................Wendy Rosene
Coordinator of Activities ...............Russell Brink
Coordinator of Publications .............Ross Craigie
Executive Member .......................Judy Jack
Associated Women Students' President ....Fran Chaxkow
1st Member .............................Alan Cornwall
Men's Athletic Assoc. President ..........Donald Robertson
2nd Member .............................Eric Ricker
Totem Editor ............................Barbara Wallace
Undergrad Societies Chairman ............Christopher Davies
University Clubs' Cttee President ..........Patience Ryan
U.B.C. Radio & Tv Society President ....Bill Climie
Ubyssey Editor in Chief ..................Fred Fletcher
Women's Athletic Assoc. President ........Sidney Shakespeare

1961-62

President ..............................Alan Cornwall
1st Vice-President .......................Eric Ricker
2nd Vice-President ......................H. Patrick Glenn
Treasurer ...............................Malcolm G. Scott
Secretary ...............................Lynn McDonald
Coordinator of Activities ...............W. Douglas Stewart
Agriculture Undergrad Soc President ....T. Wisbet
Architecture Undergrad Soc President ....W. Bawlf
Arts Undergrad Society President ........M. Sharzer
Commerce Undergrad Soc President ......B. Gayton
Education Undergrad Soc President ......S. Yee
Engineering Undergrad Soc President .....T. Guest
Forestry Undergrad Soc President ........A. Sawby
Frosh President ........................E. Yewchin
Graduate Students' Assn President ......B. McAndrew
Home Economics Undergrad Soc President ....F.G. Jackman
Law Students' Association President .....C. MacLean
Medicine Undergrad Soc President ........J. Boone
Nursing Undergrad Society President ......J.A. Crawford
Pharmacy Undergrad Society President ....J. Hudak
Phys Ed Undergrad Society President ......H. Venables
Science Undergraduate Society President ....B. Munro
Social Work Undergrad Soc President ......R. Peters
Totem Editor ............................Joan Lancaster
U.B.C. Radio & Tv Society President ....Daryl Dickinson
Ubyssey Editor in Chief .................Roger MacAfee
1962-63
President ...................................W. Douglas Stewart
1st Vice-President ..............................Peter B. Shepard
2nd Vice-President ..............................Eduard M. Lavalle
Treasurer ...................................Malcolm G. Scott
Secretary ......................................Barbara A.G. Bennett
Coordinator of Activities ...................Bernie Papke
Agriculture Undergrad Soc President ......F. Millerd
Architecture Undergrad Soc President ......B. Fisher
Arts Undergrad Society President ..........M. Coleman
Commerce Undergrad Soc President ..........R.L. Martin
Education Undergrad Soc President .........J. Hallows
Engineering Undergrad Soc President ......J. Montgomery
Forestry Undergrad Soc President ..........G. Neilson
Frosh President ...............................P. Danyliu
Graduate Students' Assn President ...........R. Tse
Home Economics Undergrad Soc President ......L. Clouston
Law Students' Association President ..........S. Merrifield
Medicine Undergrad Soc President ..........R. Wong
Nursing Undergrad Society President ......J. Thompson
Pharmacy Undergrad Society President ..........R. Jang
Phys Ed Undergrad Society President ...N. Olenick
Science Undergraduate Society President ......D. Farish
Social Work Undergrad Soc President .........G.A. Bombardieri
Totem Editor .................................Don Campbell
U.B.C. Radio Society President .............Marvin Wodinsky
Ubyssey Editor in Chief .......................Keith Bradbury

1963-64
President ...................................Malcolm G. Scott
1st Vice-President ..............................Jim Ward
2nd Vice-President ..............................Byron Hender
Treasurer ......................................Chris Hansen
Secretary ......................................Marnie Wright
Coordinator of Activities ...................Kenneth Leitch
Agriculture Undergrad Soc President ......D.G. Blair
Architecture Undergrad Soc President ......B. Kilpatrick
Arts Undergrad Society President ..........Michael Coleman
Commerce Undergrad Soc President ..........R.B. MacKay
Education Undergrad Soc President ..........G.L. Boechler
Engineering Undergrad Soc President ......P.B. Sheppard
Forestry Undergrad Soc President ..........C.R. Jessee
Frosh President ...............................J. Leask
Graduate Students' Assn President ...........G. Shurvell
Home Economics Undergrad Soc President ......D.M. Pearson
Law Students' Association President ..........P.D. Fraser
Medicine Undergrad Soc President ..........H. Redford
Music Students' Assn President ..............J. Capon
Nursing Undergrad Society President ......N. Symmes
Pharmacy Undergrad Society President ......J.E. Bobb
Phys Ed Undergrad Society President ......A.D. Kempston
Rehab Medicine Undergrad Soc President ......J. Southen
Science Undergraduate Society President ......C. Rennie
Social Work Undergrad Soc President ......S.E. Blakely
Totem Editor .................................Scott McIntyre
U.B.C. Radio Society President ..............Marvin Wodinsky
Ubyssey Editor ..................... ......Mike Hunter

**1964-65**

President .........................Roger McAfee
1st Vice-President .................Richard Cruise
2nd Vice-President .................Byron Hender
Treasurer ............................Kyle Mitchell
Secretary .............................Marilyn McMeans
Coordinator of Activities ..........Graeme Vance
Agriculture Undergrad Soc President J. Sinclair
Architecture Undergrad Soc President J. Roaf
Arts Undergrad Society President C. Pentland
Commerce Undergrad Soc President J. Hamilton
Education Undergrad Soc President D. Lynn
Engineering Undergrad Soc President S. Whitelaw
Forestry Undergrad Soc President S. Gray
Frosh President .....................Kim Campbell
Graduate Students Assn President W. James Slater
Home Economics Undergrad Soc President J. Latimer
Law Students' Association President R. Hayes
Librarianship Undergrad Soc President S. Sargent
Medicine Undergrad Soc President R. Krell
Music Students' Assn President R. Hamper
Nursing Undergrad Society President W. Woodland
Pharmacy Undergrad Society President L. Krause
Phys Ed Undergrad Society President G. Wilcox
Rehab Medicine Undergrad Soc President J. Bain
Science Undergraduate Society President D. York
Social Work Undergrad Soc President B. Worsfold
Totem Editor .........................Scott McIntyre
U.B.C. Radio Society President Bryan Holder
Ubyssey Editor in Chief .......... Mike Horsey

**1965-66**

President .........................Byron Hender
1st Vice-President .................Richard Cruise
2nd Vice-President .................Peter Braund
Treasurer ............................Mike Sommers
Secretary ............................Joan Curtis
Coordinator of Activities ..........Graeme Vance
Agriculture Undergrad Soc President Ed Curylo
Architecture Undergrad Soc President Ken Hutchinson
Arts Undergrad Society President Charles Campbell
Commerce Undergrad Soc President Richard McGraw
Education Undergrad Soc President Neil Wells
Engineering Undergrad Soc President Art Stevenson
Forestry Undergrad Soc President David Parker
Frosh President ......................John Wheaton
Graduate Students' Assn President George Wootton
Home Economics Undergrad Soc President Ann Colquhoun
Law Students' Association President Peter Hyndman
Librarianship Undergrad Soc President Nick Omelusik
Medicine Undergrad Soc President Con Michas
Music Students' Assn ..............Cliff Woakes
Nursing Undergrad Society President Patty Mathers
Pharmacy Undergrad Society President .......Charles Willett
Phys Ed Undergrad Society President ............Claude Marsden
Rehab Medicine Undergrad Soc President .......Lynda MacLean
Science Undergraduate Society President ....David Parker
Social Work Undergrad Soc President ...........Marcel L'Heuruex
Totem Editor ................................John B. Tyrrell
U.B.C. Radio Society President .................Paul E. Thiele
Ubyssey Editor in Chief .......................... Tom Wayman

1966-67

President ......................................Peter Braund
1st Vice-President ............................Charles Boylan
2nd Vice-President ...........................Carolyn Tate
Treasurer .....................................Lorne P. Hudson
Secretary .................................Gayle Gaskell
Coordinator of Activities ......................Jim Lightfoot
Agriculture Undergrad Soc President ...........Mike Sanders
Architecture Undergrad Soc President ........Jack Redenback
Arts Undergrad Society President .............G. Roberts
Commerce Undergrad Soc President ...........Philip Walton
Education Undergrad Soc President ...........Wayne Wiebe
Engineering Undergrad Soc President ........Eric Newell
Forestry Undergrad Soc President .............Mike Sywulych
Graduate Students Assn President .............Gordon Robinson
Home Economics Undergrad Soc President .....Norma Young
Law Students' Association President ..........John Trueman
Librarianship Undergrad Soc President ........Howard Hurt
Medicine Undergrad Soc President ............Hubert Williston
Music Students' Assn President ...............Bruce Taylor
Nursing Undergrad Society President ...........Alison Rice
Pharmacy Undergrad Society President ........Sue Mason
Phys Ed Undergrad Society President ........Ed Youngberg
Rehab Medicine Undergrad Soc President ......Lee McMillan
Science Undergraduate Society President ....Frank Flynn
Social Work Undergrad Soc President ..........George Poulos
U.B.C. Radio Society President ...............Keith Sketchley
Ubyssey Editor ...............................John Kelsey

1967-68

President ......................................Shawn Sullivan
1st Vice-President ............................Dan Munton
2nd Vice-President ...........................A. Kim Campbell
Treasurer .....................................David Hoye
Secretary .................................Katherine Kerr/
Penny Cairns
Coordinator of Activities ......................Jim Lightfoot
Agriculture Undergrad Soc President ...........Eugene Zabawa
Architecture Undergrad Soc President ........Jim Goodwin
Arts Undergrad Society President .............Stan Persky
Commerce Undergrad Soc President ...........Peter Uitenbosch
Education Undergrad Soc President ...........Robert Gilchrist
Engineering Undergrad Soc President ........Lynn Spraggs
Forestry Undergrad Soc President ............Dan McCallum
Graduate Students Assn President .............Bruce Fraser
Home Economics Undergrad Soc President .....Nancy Shwartz
Law Students' Association President ........ David Norton
Librarianship Undergrad Soc President ........ A. Andrews
Medicine Undergrad Soc President .......... John Cairns
Music Students' Assn President ............... Walter Coates
Nursing Undergrad Society President .......... Janet Foster
Pharmacy Undergrad Society President ........ Peter Levis
Phys Ed Undergrad Society President .......... Ernie Yacub
Rehab Medicine Undergrad Soc President .... Gillian Lawn
Science Undergraduate Society President .... Jim Hughes
Social Work Undergrad Soc President .... Elio Azzara
Ombudsman .................................. Bob Gilchrist
U.B.C. Radio Society President .......... David Smyth
Ubyssey Editor ............................ Danny Stoffman

1968-69

President ..................................David Zirnhelt
Treasurer .................................Donn Aven
Vice-President .............................Carey Linde
Vice-President Internal Affairs ............. Ruth Dworkin/
Vice-President External Affairs ............ Ruth Dworkin/
Coordinator of Activities .................. Jill Cameron/Rod Ramage
Secretary .................................Sally Coleman/
Agriculture Undergrad Society Rep ........ Ken Newcomb
Architecture Undergrad Society Rep ........ Mike Bjornson
Arts Undergrad Society Representative .... Ralph Stanton
Commerce Undergrad Society Rep .......... Russ Grierson
Dentistry Undergrad Society Rep .......... Ed Fukushima
Education Undergrad Society Rep .......... Susan Shaw
Engineering Undergrad Society Rep ........ Fraser D. Hodge
Forestry Undergrad Society Rep ............ Frank Gregory
Graduate Students Assn Representative .... John Tilley
Home Economics Undergrad Society Rep ..... Heather Meikle
Law Students’ Association Representative .. Peter Braund
Librarianship Undergrad Society Rep ....... Richard Hopkins
Medicine Undergrad Society Rep ............. Bud Abbott
Music Students’ Assn Representative ....... Norman Stanfield
Nursing Undergrad Society Representative ... Jennifer Johnston
Pharmacy Undergrad Society Rep ............ Gerry Grafton
Phys Ed Undergrad Society Representative .. Joe Kenward
Rehab Medicine Undergrad Society Rep ...... Anne Smith
Science Undergraduate Society Rep ........ Peter Lock
Social Work Students’ Assn Rep ............ Everett Norhup
University Clubs’ Cttec Representative ..... Gary Tindall
U.B.C. Radio Society President ............. Matt Antilla
Ubyssey Editor ............................. Al Birney
1969-70

President .........................Fraser D. Hodge
Vice-President .....................R. Anthony (Tony) Hodge
Treasurer ..........................Donn Aven/C.D. Campbell
Internal Affairs Officer ..........David Gibson
Coordinator of Activities ........David Grahame
Secretary ..........................Ann Jacobs
Agriculture Undergrad Society Rep ....Ron Charles
Architecture Undergrad Society Rep ....Theodorus Gofers
Arts Undergrad Society Representatives .....Dick Betts;
- John Davies;
- Pat Friesen;
- George Gibault;
- Daryl Keeling;
- Denis Newman
Commerce Undergrad Society Rep ........Brent Bitz
Dentistry Undergrad Society Rep ........Brook Gardner
Education Undergrad Society Rep ........Kathy Kennedy
Engineering Undergrad Society Rep ......Duane Zilm
Forestry Undergrad Society Rep ........Greg Kimura
Graduate Students' Assn Representatives .....Dick Darville;
- Ken Denman;
- Art Smolensky
Home Economics Undergrad Society Rep ......Mavis McEwen
Law Students' Association Representative ....Dell Valair
Librarianship Undergrad Society Rep ........Ian MacSween
Medicine Undergrad Society Rep ..........Ross Ellison
Music Students' Assn Representative ....Rocky Whittaker
Nursing Undergrad Society Representative ....Wendy Baker
Pharmacy Undergrad Society Rep ..........Merridy Hastings
Phys Ed Undergrad Society Representative ....Barry Hodgins
Rehab Medicine Undergrad Society Rep ......Nancy Hetherington
Science Undergrad Society Representatives ...Fred Buckland;
- Dave Koop;
- Bill Nicholson;
- Robert Steacy
Social Work Students' Assn Rep ............Ernie Rafuse
Ombudsman ..........................Sean McHugh
U.B.C. Radio Society President ...........
Ubyssey Editor ........................Michael Findlay

1970-71

President ..........................R. Anthony (Tony) Hodge
Treasurer ..........................Stuart G. Bruce
Vice-President ....................Christine Krawczyk/
- Peter Hlookoff
Internal Affairs Officer ............Sue Kennedy
External Affairs Officer ............John Zaozirney/
- Peter Hlookoff
Coordinator of Activities ..........Hanson Lau
Secretary ..........................Anne Clarkson
Agriculture Undergrad Society Rep ......Jamie Lawson
Architecture Undergrad Society Rep ......Ken Mariash
Arts Undergrad Society Representatives .....Lynne Brown;
- Michael Goodman;
- Bob Mackie;
- Don Palmer;
- Michael Robinson;
- Brian Spoule

Commerce Undergrad Society Rep ..............Peter Insley
Dentistry Undergrad Society Rep .............Sam Lambert
Education Undergrad Society Reps ...........Vicky Radley;
- Connie Sinkler
Engineering Undergrad Society Rep ..........Chris Green
Forestry Undergrad Society Rep .............Gary Rosval
Graduate Students' Assn Representatives ....Anthony Grinkus;
- Evert Hoogers;
- David Mole

Home Economics Undergrad Society Rep ....Lynda Ives
Law Students' Association Representative ....Brian Gibsons
Librarianship Undergrad Society Rep ........Bernard Bregaint
Medicine Undergrad Society Rep .............Syd Bass
Nursing Undergrad Society Representative ...Iris Carter
Pharmacy Undergrad Society Rep .............Gordon Bird
Phys Ed Undergrad Society Representative ...Bryan Alexander
Recreation Undergrad Soc Representative ....Peter Malcolm
Rehab Medicine Undergrad Society Rep ........Sue Pettigrew
Science Undergraduate Society Reps ..........Adrian Belshaw;
- Peter Kennedy;
- Tom Mundell;
- Ruth Thom

Social Work Students' Assn Rep .............Robert (Bob) K. Smith
Ombudsman ..................................Richard Harrison
U.B.C. Radio Society President ..............Dave MacLachlan
Ubyssey Editor ..............................Nat Smith

1971-72

President ..................................Steve Garrod/
                                    Grant Burnyeat
Vice-President ............................Robert McDiarmid/
                                    Derek Swain
Treasurer .................................David Mole/
                                    David S. Dick
Internal Affairs Officer ..............Robert Smith/
                                    Barbara Coward/
                                    Michael Robinson
External Affairs Officer .............Gillies Malnarick/
                                    Adrian Belshaw
Secretary .................................Evert Hoogers/
                                    Hilary Powell
Coordinator of Activities ............Sue Kennedy/
                                    Rick Murray
Agriculture Undergrad Society Rep ....Terri Ball
Architecture Undergrad Society Rep ....Doug Nickel
Arts Undergrad Society Representatives .....Hattie Aitken;
- Kathy Carney;
- Laurie Farquhar;
- Michael Goodman;
- Colin Portnuff
Commerce Undergrad Society Rep ............Clyde Davis
Dentistry Undergrad Society Rep ............
Education Undergrad Society Reps ..........Sandy Kass;
- Vicki Meakes;
- Carol Sulymka

Engineering Undergrad Society Rep ..........Doug Aldridge
Forestry Undergrad Society Rep ..........Don Cochrane
Graduate Students' Assn Representatives .....Anthony Grinkus;
- Gina Quijan;
- Julian Wark

Home Economics Undergrad Society Rep ......Kathy Dunn
Law Students' Association Representative ....Grant Burnyeat
Librarianship Undergrad Society Rep .......
Medicine Undergrad Society Rep ..........Mark Szasz
Nursing Undergrad Society Representative ....Barb Hughes
Pharmacy Undergrad Society Rep ..........Bruce Klassen
Phys Ed Undergrad Society Representative ....
Recreation Undergrad Soc Representative ....Valerie Chinn
Rehab Medicine Undergrad Society Rep ........Diana Houston
Science Undergraduate Society Rep ..........Adrian Belshaw
- Piers Bursill-Hall
- Peter Gray
- Sue Moyer

Social Work Students' Assn Rep ............John Sealey
Ombudsman ....................................Joan Campana
U.B.C. Radio Society President ..............George Porkolab
Ubyssey Editor ..............................Leslie Plommer

1972-73
President ....................................Doug Aldridge
Vice-President ...............................Gordon Blankstein
Treasurer .................................David S. Dick
Internal Affairs Officer .....................Lynne Phillips/
                                      - Rory Ralston
External Affairs Officer .................Teri Ball
Coordinator of Activities ..................Rick Murray
Secretary ...............................Sally Clark
Agriculture Undergrad Society Rep .......Garth Sundeen
Architecture Undergrad Society Rep ........Bud Sakamoto
Arts Undergrad Society Representatives .....Dave Fiddler
- Brian Loomes
- Doan McLeod
- Vicki Obedkoff
- Jim Schoening

Commerce Undergrad Society Rep ............Ted Wenner
Dentistry Undergrad Society Rep ............
Education Undergrad Society Reps ..........Roger Gosselin
- Ellen Krochmolny

Engineering Undergrad Society Rep ..........Harold Cunliffe
Forestry Undergrad Society Rep ..........Dave Meehan
Graduate Students' Assn Representatives .....Margaret Jean Feser
- Peter Hlookoff
- Stan Persky

Home Economics Undergrad Society Rep ......Bonnie Long
Law Students' Association Representative ....Ross Ellison
Librarianship Undergrad Society Rep ........
Medicine Undergrad Society Rep ..........Paul Burrowes
Music Students’ Assn Representative ....Anton Kolstee
Nursing Undergrad Society Representative ....Shirley Witt
Pharmacy Undergrad Society Rep .......Garry Drown
Phys Ed Undergrad Society Representative ....George Mapson
Recreation Undergrad Soc Representative .....
Rehab Medicine Undergrad Society Rep ........Ellen Watson
Science Undergraduate Society Reps ..........Tom Balabanov
- Phil Barkworth
- Ken Lassesen
- Laurie Lee
Social Work Students' Assn Rep ............Doug Hayman
Ombudsman ...............................Tom MacKinnon
U.B.C. Radio Society President ..............Dean Cooper
Ubyssey Editors ............................John Anderson
- Jan O'Brien

1973-74
President .................................Brian Loomes
Vice-President .........................Gordon Blankstein
Treasurer ...............................John Wison
Internal Affairs Officer .................Diane Latta/
                                    Doug Brock
External Affairs Officer ...............Bonnie Long
Coordinator of Activities .............Joanne Lindsay
Secretary ...............................Stan Persky/
                                    George Mapson
Agriculture Undergrad Society Rep ........Teri Ball/
                                    Teri Reynolds
Architecture Undergrad Society Rep ..........Lewis Silberberg/
                                    Edward Leflufy
Arts Undergrad Society Representative ......Teresa Deveson
- Terry McNeney
- Bill Moen
- Jan Sandomirsky
- Jim Schoening
Commerce Undergrad Society Rep ..........Mike Andruff
Dentistry Undergrad Society Rep ........Robert Beaton
Education Undergrad Society Rep ..........Roger Gosselin
- Avtar Sandhu
Engineering Undergrad Society Rep ........Craig Williams
Forestry Undergrad Society Rep ..........Larry Atherton
Graduate Students Assn Representative ......Bob Angus
- James Bledsoe
- Greg Oryall
Home Economics Undergrad Society Rep ......Debbie Efanooff
Law Students' Association Representative ....Gordon Turriff
Librarianship Undergrad Society Rep ........Craig Reid
Medicine Undergrad Society Rep ........Ray Grant
Music Students' Assn Representative ....Eric Wyness
Nursing Undergrad Society Representative ....Pemme Muir
Pharmacy Undergrad Society Rep ........Gael Janicki
Phys Ed Undergrad Society Representative ....Kathy Staley/
                                    Linda Kerley
Recreation Undergrad Society Rep ........Barbara Morris
Rehab Medicine Undergrad Society Rep ..........Barbara Larkin
Science Undergraduate Society Rep ........... Tom Balabanov
- Gerry Mitchell
- Ken Mitchell
- Charlene Moriarty
Social Work Students' Assn Rep .............. Christine Kline
Ombudman .......................... Amarjeet Rattan
U.B.C. Radio Society President ............ Dean Cooper(?)
Ubyssey Editors .......................... Vaughn Palmer
- Michael Sasges

1974-75
President ................................. Gordon Blankstein
Vice-President ......................... Doug Brock/
                                Robert Smith
Treasurer .............................. George Mapson/
                                David Theesen
Internal Affairs Officer .............. Joan Mitchell/
                                Jennifer Fuller
External Affairs Officer .............. Gary Moore
Coordinator of Activities ............ Lynn Orstad/
                                Ron Dumont
Secretary ............................... Duncan Thomson
Agriculture Undergrad Society Rep ....... Sheila Mussenden
Architecture Undergrad Society Rep ...... Edward Leflufy
Arts Undergrad Society Representative ...... Gerald DeMontigny
- Arlene Francis
- Joanne Lindsay
- Terry McNeney
Commerce Undergrad Society Rep ......... Peter Bull
Dentistry Undergrad Society Rep ........ John Hutchinson
Education Undergrad Society Rep ...... Rob Anderson
- Johan de Rooy
Engineering Undergrad Society Rep ...... Don Brynildsen
Forestry Undergrad Society Rep ........ Peter Affleck
Graduate Students Assn Representative ...... David Fuller
- Steve Mochnacki
- Dave Plackett
Home Economics Undergrad Society Rep ...... Marg McEwan
Law Students' Association Representative .... Parker MacCarthy
Librarianship Undergrad Society Rep ...... Glen Reid
Medicine Undergrad Society Rep ........ Don Gualagni
Music Students' Assn Representative ...... Mike Cleven
Nursing Undergrad Society Rep .......... Jennifer Fuller
Pharmacy Undergrad Society Rep .......... Sarah Tucker
Phys Ed Undergrad Society Representative .... Fraser Pallantyne
Recreation Undergrad Society Rep ...... Evy Gillespie
Rehab Medicine Undergrad Society Rep ...... Linda McKague
Science Undergraduate Society Rep ........ Linda Kingston
- Brian Kolthammer
- Andrew Macauley
- Ron Walls
Social Work Students' Assn Rep .......... Rick Downie
Ombudsman .......................... Roy Sarai
C.I.T.R./ Radio Society President ........ John Nixon
Ubyssey Editor .......................... Lesley Krueger
President ...................................Jake Van Der Kamp
Vice-President ..............................J. David Van Blarcom
Treasurer ...................................Dave Coulson
Internal Affairs Officer ..............Jennifer Fuller/
                                    Dave Theesen
External Affairs Officer ..............Stewart Savard/
                                    Bob Goodwin
Coordinator of Activities ..........Nadine McDonnell
Secretary ..............................Ellen Paul
BOG Representatives ...............Svend Robinson/
                                    - Rick Murray
Agriculture Undergrad Society Rep ......Philip Johnson
Architecture Undergrad Society Rep ....Peter Busby
Arts Undergrad Society Representative ......Bill Brody
                                    - Arlene Francis
                                    - Dave Jiles
                                    - Carol Richardson
                                    - Bruce Wilson
Commerce Undergrad Society Rep ..........Doug Johnstone
                                    - Mike McKone
Dentistry Undergrad Society Rep ..........Gerry Wittenberg
Education Undergrad Society Rep ........Roz Manson
                                    - Johan de Rooy
Engineering Undergrad Society Rep ........Martin Tupper
Forestry Undergrad Society Rep ..........Mike Geisler
Graduate Students Assn Representative ......Dave Fuller
                                    - Hossein Jalali-Kushki
Home Economics Undergrad Society Rep ......Maureen Wright
Law Students’ Association Representative ....Barry Fraser
Librarianship Undergrad Society Rep ......Liz Watson
Medicine Undergrad Society Rep ..........David Wickie
Music Students’ Assn Representative ......
Nursing Undergrad Society Representative ....Gail Turney
Pharmacy Undergrad Society Rep ..........Allan McKinnon
Phys Ed Undergrad Society Representative ....
Recreation Undergrad Society Rep ..........Dale Sider
Rehab Medicine Undergrad Society Rep ......Fred Samorodin
Science Undergraduate Society Rep .........Dick Byl
                                    - Andrew Macauley
                                    - Keith Martins
                                    - Greg Taylor
Social Work Students’ Assn Rep ..........Sarb Sangha
Ombudsman ..............................Moe Sihota
Ubysssey Editor ........................Gary Coull
COUNCIL BECAME THE STUDENT REPRESENTATIVE ASSEMBLY (1976/77-79/80)

1976-77 (S.R.A.)

President* .........................J. David Van Blarcom/
                           Dave Theesen

Secretary/Treasurer* ....................Ellen Paul/
                           Bill Broddy

Director of Finance (SAC) ...............Herb Dhaliwal
Director of Services (SAC) ...............Brent Tynan

External Affairs Officer* ...............Moe Sihota

* indicates those Executives have another position in SRA

BOG Representatives ....................Rick Murray
                           - Basil Peters

Senators at Large .......................W.H. Black
                           - Richard Byl
                           - Keith Gagne
                           - Brian Higgins
                           - David MacKinnon

Agriculture Senator .................Susan Hoyles
Applied Science Senator .............John Swainson
Arts Senator .........................Bill Brody

Commerce Senator ......................

Dentistry Senator .....................Gabriel Gedak
Education Senator .....................Joan Blandford
Forestry Senator ......................Hans Buys
Graduate Studies Senator ............Don Poy

Law Senator .........................Gordon Funt

Medicine Senator ......................John LeHuguet

Pharmacy Senator .....................Robin Ensom

Science Senator ......................Bob Salkeld

Agriculture Undergrad Society Rep ........Marilyn Hynes

Architecture Undergrad Society Rep ....Don Porter

Arts Undergrad Society Representatives ......Bev Crowe
                           - Pam Edwards
                           - Dave Jiles
                           - Paul Sandhu
                           - Dave Van Blarcom
                           - Pam Willis

Commerce Undergrad Society Rep ........Doug Johnstone
                           - Dave Thessen

Dentistry Undergrad Society Rep ........

Education Undergrad Society Rep ........Roz Manson
                           - Ellen Paul
                           - Christine Paul

Engineering Undergrad Society Rep ......Ray The

Forestry Undergrad Society Rep ........Jim Stephen

Graduate Students Assn Representative ......

Home Economics Undergrad Society Rep ......Eva Villeneuve

Law Students' Association Representative ....Kim Roberts

Librarianship Undergrad Society Rep ........Linda Medland

Medicine Undergrad Society Rep ........

Nursing Undergrad Society Representative ....

Pharmacy Undergrad Society Rep ........Arlene Wong

Phys Ed Undergrad Society Representative ....Greg Heenan

Rehab Medicine Undergrad Society Rep ......Lyn Braiden

Science Undergraduate Society Rep ........Blake Fleming
                           - Aksel Hallin
Anne Katrichak
- Kerry Zoehner

Social Work Students’ Assn Rep ..........Moe Sihota
Ombudsperson ..........................
Insight Editor ..........................Moe Sihota
U.B.C. Radio Society President ..........Richard Saxton
Ubyssey Editors ...........................Sue Vohanka
- Ralph Maurer

1977-78 (S.R.A.)
President* .................................John DeMarco
Secretary/Treasurer* .....................Arnold Hedstrom
Director of Finance (SAC) ...............Shanon-Dale Hart
Director of Services (SAC) ...............Dave Jiles
External Affairs Officer* .................Paul Sandhu

* indicates those Executives have another position in SRA

BOG Representatives ......................Moe Sihota
- Basil Peters

Senators at Large .........................Bill Chow
- Ron Joseph
- Anne Katrichak
- Maureen Peters
- Pam Willis

Agriculture Senator ......................Al McNeil
Applied Science Senator ..................Wayne Rodgers
Arts Senator ..............................Paul Sandhu
Commerce Senator ........................Gary Moore
Dentistry Senator ..........................Carl Cramer
Education Senator ........................Joan Blandford
Forestry Senator ..........................Dave Bulger
Graduate Studies Senator ...............John Russell
Law Senator ...............................Eric Warren
Medicine Senator ..........................Norman Chang
Pharmacy Senator ........................Don Hamilton
Science Senator ...........................Linda Erdman
Agriculture Undergrad Society Rep ......Richard Smith
Architecture Undergrad Society Rep .......
Arts Undergrad Society Representative ......Arnold Hedstrom
- Sharon LeBlanc
- Shiela Lidwill
- Carol Nielson
- Fran Watters

Commerce Undergrad Society Rep ........Rod Mackay
Dentistry Undergrad Society Rep ..........
Education Undergrad Society Rep ........Brian Gilfillan
Engineering Undergrad Society Rep ........Wayne Rogers
- Joseph Uysugi

Forestry Undergrad Society Rep .........
Graduate Students Assn Representative ......Rob Marris
- Don Meakins

Home Economics Undergrad Society Rep ......Diane Bruce
Law Students’ Association Representative ....Jim Burns
Librarianship Undergrad Society Rep .......
Medicine Undergrad Society Rep ..........
Nursing Undergrad Society Representative ....Joy Dodson
Pharmacy Undergrad Society Rep ............Geoff Dodd
Phys Ed Undergrad Society Representative ....
Rehab Medicine Undergrad Society Rep ........Don Jury
Science Undergraduate Society Rep ...........Glen Driscoll
- Anne Gardner
- Brian Knight
- Gary Waters

Social Work Students' Assn Rep ..............
Insight Editor .....................................Merrilee Robson
U.B.C. Radio Society President ...............Roger Ward
Ubyssey Editor .................................Chris Gainor

1978-79 (S.R.A.)
President* .................................Bruce Armstrong/
                             Paul Sandhu/
                             Valgeet Johl
Secretary/Treasurer* ....................Bruce Ross/
                             Pam Rosengren
Director of Finance (SAC) ....................Glenn Wong
Director of Services (SAC) .................Steven Jung
External Affairs Officer* ...................Kate Andrew
* indicates those Executives have another position in SRA
BOG Representatives ........................Basil Peters
                             - Paul Sandhu
Senators at Large .......................David Coulson
                             - Don Gillespie
                             - Chris Niwinski
                             - Lorne Rogers/
                             - Arnold Hedstrom
                             - Karim Suleman
Agriculture Senator ......................Margo Boyle
Applied Science Senator ...................Bob Miller
Arts Senator ..............................Kate Andrew
Commerce Senator .........................Bob Goodwin
Dentistry Senator .........................Carl Cramer
Education Senator ........................Frank Lee
Forestry Senator ............................Peter Dash/
                             - Ian Moss
Graduate Studies Senator ...............Dave Smith
Law Senator ...............................Eric Warren
Medicine Senator ..........................Marna Nelson
Pharmacy Senator ..........................Jeff Barnett
Science Senator ............................Bruce Armstrong/
                             - Terry Breen
Agriculture Undergrad Society Rep ........Brian Crowe
Architecture Undergrad Society Rep .......
Arts Undergrad Society Representative ......Valgeet Johl
                             - Bruce Ross/
                             - Suk Sihota
Commerce Undergrad Society Rep ..........Pam Rosengren
Dentistry Undergrad Society Rep ...........
Education Undergrad Society Rep ..........Engineering Undergrad Society Rep ........Brian Short
Forestry Undergrad Society Rep ..........Ian Moss/
Graduate Students' Assn Representatives .....John DeMarco
- Rob Marris
- Don Meakins
Home Economics Undergrad Society Rep ........
Law Students' Association Representative ....
Librarianship Undergrad Society Rep ..........
Medicine Undergrad Society Rep ..........
Nursing Undergrad Society Representative ...Jenny Gait
Pharmacy Undergrad Society Rep ..........
Phys Ed Undergrad Society Representative ....
Rehab Medicine Undergrad Society Rep ........
Science Undergraduate Society Rep ........Eddie Auersperg
- Jim Bodnar
- Sheetal Sapra
- Rob Shipman
Social Work Students' Assn Rep ..............
Insight Editor ..............................
U.B.C. Radio Society President ..............Roger Ward(?)
Ubyssey Editor ..............................Mike Bocking

1979-80 (S.R.A.)
President* ..............................Brian Short
Secretary/Treasurer* ......................Glenn Wong
Director of Finance (SAC) .................Len Clarke
Director of Services (SAC) ...............Steven Jung
External Affairs Officer* ..................Valgeet Johl
* indicates those Executives have another position in SRA
BOG Representatives .....................Bruce Armstrong
- Glenn Wong
Senators at Large ......................Anne Gardner
- Chris Niwinski
- Brian Short
- Geoff Smith
- Doug Watts
Agriculture Senator .....................Scott Wright
Applied Science Senator ..................Randy Santo
Arts Senator ..............................Valgeet Johl
Commerce Senator .....................Bob Goodwin/
- Nobby Akiha
Dentistry Senator .......................Mark Antosz
Education Senator ......................Frank Lee
Forestry Senator .......................Mike Thacker
Graduate Studies Senator ............Dave Smith
Law Senator .........................Don Thompson
Medicine Senator ......................Warren Julien
Pharmacy Senator ...................Ray Formosa
Science Senator ......................Eric Kehler
Agriculture Undergrad Society Rep ....Gordon Bose
Architecture Undergrad Society Rep ....
Arts Undergrad Society Representative ....Roger Bhatti

Commerce Undergrad Society Rep ........Lucia Quirconi
- Pam Rosengren
Dentistry Undergrad Society Rep ........
Education Undergrad Society Rep ........Frank Cortese
Engineering Undergrad Society Rep ........Russ Kinghorn
Forestry Undergrad Society Rep .............. Teresa Hardie
Graduate Students Assn Representative ......
Home Economics Undergrad Society Rep ........ Shirley Waters
Law Students' Association Representative .... Arlene Francis
Librarianship Undergrad Society Rep ........
Medicine Undergrad Society Rep .............
Nursing Undergrad Society Representative ....
Pharmacy Undergrad Society Rep .............
Phys Ed Undergrad Society Representative ....
Rehab Medicine Undergrad Society Rep .......
Science Undergraduate Society Rep .......... Jim Bodnar/

- Craig Brooks

Social Work Students' Assn Rep .............
Ombudsperson .........................
Insight Editor ......................... Peter Menyasz
U.B.C. Radio Society President .......... Greg Plant
Ubyssey Co-Editors ...................... Heather Conn

- Tom Hawthorn

1980-81

President ....................... Bruce Armstrong
Vice-President ..................... Marlea Haugen
Director of Finance .................... Len Clarke
Director of Administration .............. Craig Brooks
Coordinator of External Affairs .......... Allen Soltis
BOG Representatives .................. Anthony Dickinson
- John Pellizzon

Student Senate Caucus Reps ............ Alida Moonen
- Chris Niwinski/
  Allanah Hall

Agriculture Undergrad Society Rep ........ Jay Kuster
Architecture Undergrad Society Rep .......
Arts Undergrad Society Representatives ..... Anat Baron
- Mark Crawford
- Mike McKinley
- Brian Roach

Commerce Undergrad Society Reps ........ Bruce Cheng
- Bob Waddell

Dentistry Undergrad Society Rep .......... Terry Vankka
Education Undergrad Society Reps ......... Monica MacDonald
- Jane Smith

Engineering Undergrad Society Rep ........ Don Ehrenholz
Forestry Undergrad Society Rep .......... Mike Falkiner
Graduate Students' Assn Representatives .... Sean Boyle
- Kevin Rush/
  John Davies
- Marion Yus

Home Ec Undergrad Soc Representative ...... Marie MacLachlan
Law Students' Association Representative .... Arthur Smith
Library & Archival St. Students' Assn Rep ...
Medicine Students' Assn Rep .............. Mike McCann
Nursing Undergrad Society Representative .... Doris Wong
Pharmacy Undergrad Society Rep ........... Peter Samija
Phys Ed/Rec Undergrad Society Rep ........
Planning Students' Assn Representative ......Margo Gram
Rehab Medicine Undergrad Society Rep .......Cindy Potts
Science Undergraduate Society Reps ..........Nigel Brownlow
  - Charles Menzies
  - Janice Morrison
Social Work Students' Assn Rep ..........Marty Lund
Ombudsperson .........................Russ Selinger
Insight Editor .........................
CITR Radio Station President ..............Hiliary Stout
Insight Co-Editors ......................Carolyn Guichon
  - Gloria Soon
Ubyssey Editor .........................Verne McDonald

1981-82
President .........................Marlea Haugen
Vice-President .................Peter Mitchell/
  Pat Chow
Director of Finance ............Jane Loftus
Director of Administration .........Bill Maslechko/
  Terry Cox
Coordinator of External Affairs ....James Hollis
BOG Representatives ..............Anthony Dickinson
  - Chris Niwinski
Student Senate Caucus Reps ..........Mike McCann
  - Doris Wong
Agriculture Undergrad Society Rep ........Thomas Riek
Architecture Undergrad Society Rep .......
Arts Undergrad Society Representatives ......Peter Goodard
  - Stephen Henderson
  - Mike McKinley
Commerce Undergrad Society Reps ..........Francis Carey
  - Don Hamigami
Dentistry Undergrad Society Rep ...........
Education Undergrad Society Reps ........Jane Smith
Engineering Undergrad Society Reps ........Lance Balcom
  - Ray Lizee
Forestry Undergrad Society Rep ............Robert Short
Graduate Students' Assn Representatives ....Robert Cameron
  - Goodwin Eni
  - Don Holubitsky
Home Ec Undergrad Society Representative ....Jane Newton
Law Students' Association Representative ....Tricia Boyd
Library & Archival St. Students' Assn Rep ...
Medicine Students' Assn Rep ............Sherri Dickinson
Nursing Undergrad Society Representative ...Jocelyn Bennett
Pharmacy Undergrad Society Rep ..............Noel Delahunt
Phys Ed/Rec Undergrad Society Rep ..........Kerry Armstrong
Planning Students' Assn Representative .....Linda Jacobsen
Rehab Medicine Undergrad Society Rep ........Janet Figone
Science Undergraduate Society Reps ........Dave Frank
  - Craig Markovic
  - Charles Menzies
Social Work Students' Assn Rep .............Coro Strandberg
Ombudsperson .........................
CITR radio station President ........Diane Bodnar/
1982-83

President .................David Frank
Vice-President ...............Cliff Stewart
Director of Finance ..........James Hollis
Director of Administration ....Alexis Cherkezoff/
                              Terry Cox/
                              Alan Pinkney
Coordinator of External Affairs ....Cynthia Southard
BOG Representatives ............David Dale
                              - Ron Krause
Student Senate Caucus Reps ........Lisa Hebert
                              - Sharon Provost
Agriculture Undergrad Society Rep ........Doug Wardle
Architecture Undergrad Society Rep ....
Arts Undergrad Society Representatives .....Eva Busza
                              - Renee Comesotti
                              - Margaret Copping
Commerce Undergrad Society Reps ........Don Hamigami
                              - Henry Pietraszek
Dentistry Undergrad Society Rep ..........Roger Hind
Education Undergrad Society Rep ........Jane Smith
                              - Ron Stipp
Engineering Undergrad Society Rep ........Rich Day
                              - Bob Gill
Forestry Undergrad Society Rep ........Karen Richter
Graduate Students' Assn Representatives ....Rob Cameron
                              - Don Holubitsky

Home Ec Undergrad Society Representative ....
Law Students' Association Representative ....Laura McGee
Library & Archival St. Students' Assn Rep ...
Medicine Students' Assn Rep ..............Sherri Dickinson
Nursing Undergrad Society Representative ....Sue Haering
Pharmacy Undergrad Society Rep ............Dan Rimek
Phys Ed/Rec Undergrad Society Rep ........Greg Pelling
Planning Students' Assn Representative ......Mike Brown
Rehab Medicine Undergrad Society Rep ........Sheila Howick
Science Undergraduate Society Reps ........Andrea Lazosky
                              - Tiny Sutton

Social Work Students' Assn Rep ............Elia Yi
Ombudsoffice Rep .......................Gray McMullin
CiTR radio station President ........Jeff Kearney
Inside UBC/Pathfinder Editor .............Arnold Hedstrom
Ubyssey Collective Editors .............Craig Brooks
                              - Brian Jones
                              - Shaffin Shariff
President ...................................Mitchell A.Hetman
Vice-President ..............................Renee Comesotti
Director of Finance .........................James Hollis
Director of Administration ..........Alan Pinkney
Coordinator of External Affairs ......Lisa Hebert
BOG Representatives .................Margaret Copping
 - David Frank
Student Senate Caucus Reps ..........Sherri Dickinson
 - Ann Rahme/
   Brad Waugh
Agriculture Undergrad Society Rep .......Jason Mann
Architecture Undergrad Society Rep ........Mark Potter
Arts Undergrad Society Representatives ......Gordon Comer
 - Barbara Irwin
 - Meredith Scantlen
 - Miriam Sobrino
Commerce Undergrad Society Reps ........Louise Meret
 - Christine Ong
Dentistry Undergrad Society Rep ........Roger Hind
Education Undergrad Society Rep ..........Ann Stewart
   - Richard Swift
Engineering Undergrad Society Rep .......Kerry Kunzli
   - Neil Smith
Forestry Undergrad Society Rep ..........Mark Runge
Graduate Students' Assn Representatives ....Francisco Cabanas
   - Don Holubitski
   - Mark Varley
Law Students' Association Representative ....Sandy Hancock
Library & Archival St. Students' Assn Rep ...Ken Cooley
Medicine Students' Assn Rep ..........Erin Ellison
Nursing Undergrad Society Representative ....Robyn Hunter
Pharmacy Undergrad Society Rep ..........Ann Booth
Phys Ed/Rec Undergrad Society Rep ........Dree Thompson
Planning Students' Assn Representative ......Heike Roth
Rehab Medicine Undergrad Society Rep ........Sheila Howick
Science Undergraduate Society Reps ..........Peter Buckley
   - Darlene Lofstrom
   - Stojna Tomic
Social Work Students' Assn Rep .........Elia Yi
Ombudsperson ........................Debbie Bellamy
CiTR radio station President ........Steve Robertson
Inside UBC Editor ......................Bill Tieleman
Ubyssey Collective Editors .............Sarah Cox
   - Muriel Draisma
   - Chris Wong

1 Home Ec became Family & Nutritional Sciences
President ...................................Margaret Copping
Vice-President ..............................Doug Low
Director of Finance ........................James Hollis
Director of Administration ..............Glenna Chestnutt
Coordinator of External Affairs ..........Nancy Bradshaw
BOG Representatives .....................David Frank
                                      - Don Holubitsky
Student Senate Caucus Reps ...........Donna Chow
                                      -
Agriculture Undergrad Society Rep .......Don Olds
Architecture Undergrad Society Rep ......Drew Rose
Arts Undergrad Society Representatives .....Bruno DeSpirito
                                      - Jonathan Mercer
                                      - Paul Shrimpton
                                      - Duncan Stewart
                                      - Barb Waldern
Commerce Undergrad Society Reps ...........Adrian Kimberley
                                      - Lai Lee
Dentistry Undergrad Society Rep ........Roger Hind
Education Undergrad Society Rep ........Celine Kaufman
                                      -
Engineering Undergrad Society Rep ........Ginny Balcom
                                      - Ross Pritchard
                                      - Jody Woodland
Forestry Undergrad Society Rep ..........Alan Smith
Graduate Students' Assn Representatives .....Andrea Demchuk
                                      - Frank Frigon
                                      - Mark Varley
Law Students' Association Representative ....
Library & Archival St. Students' Assn Rep ...Margaret Low
Medicine Students' Assn Rep .............
Nursing Undergrad Society Representative ...Susan Rushton
Pharmacy Undergrad Society Rep ..........Mark Collins
Phys Ed/Rec Undergrad Society Rep ........Glen Doherty
Planning Students' Assn Representative .....Mikael Gordon
Rehab Medicine Undergrad Society Rep .......Joanne Rainer
Science Undergraduate Society Reps ........
                                      - Rebecca Neuvramont
                                      - Peter Roosen
Social Work Students' Assn Rep ..........Chris Bell
Ombudsperson ..............................Debra Bellamy
CiTR radio station President ..............Gordon Badanic
Inside UBC Editor ...........................Chris Wong
Ubyssey Collective Editors ..................Robert Benyon
                                      - Charlie Fidelman
                                      - Patti Flather
1985-86

President ...................................Glenna Chestnutt
Vice-President ...............................Jonathan Mercer
Director of Finance .........................Jamie Collins
Director of Administration ...............Simon Seshadri
Coordinator of External Affairs ..........Duncan Stewart
BOG Representatives ........................Don Holubitsky
- Nancy Bradshaw
Student Senate Caucus Reps .............Jane Ingmar-Baker
- Deidre Moore
Agriculture Undergrad Society Rep ......Heda Walter
Architecture Undergrad Society Rep ......Drew Rose
Arts Undergrad Society Representatives ..Ron Turner
- Barb Waldern
- Leah Postman
- Paul Shrimpton
Commerce Undergrad Society Reps.........Claudia Gilmartin
- Kevin Nibblelink
Dentistry Undergrad Society Rep ........
Education Undergrad Society Rep ........Laurie MacDougall
- Ginny Young
Engineering Undergrad Society Rep ......Nelson Borch
- Gord Hamilton
Family & Nutrit. Sc. Undergrad Soc Rep ..Margaret White/
- Nonnie Polderman
Forestry Undergrad Society Rep ...........Peter Rennie
Graduate Students' Assn Representatives ..Brian Bain
- Phil Bennett
- Bruce Thomas
Law Students' Association Representative ...Tim Holmes
Library & Archival St. Students' Assn Rep ..Margaret Law
Medicine Students' Assn Rep .............Elaine Mah
Nursing Undergrad Society Representative ..Melanie Basso
Pharmacy Undergrad Society Rep ..........Barbara Gobis
Phys Ed/Rec Undergrad Society Rep .......Nicolella Ricci
Planning Students' Assn Representative ....
Rehab Medicine Undergrad Society Rep ......Kathy Burton
Science Undergraduate Society Reps .......Dave Kary
- Don Mustard
- Rebecca Neuvramont
Social Work Students' Assn Rep ...........
Ombudsperson ..............................Kevin Kendall
CiTR radio station President ..........Linda Scholten
Inside UBC Co-Editors .....................Nancy Campbell,
                                   Margaret Copping
Ubyssey Collective Editors ..............Debbie Low
- Stephen Wisenthal
President ...................................Simon Seshadri
Vice-President ..............................Rebecca Neuvramont
Director of Finance .........................Jamie Collins
Director of Administration ..........Martin Cocking
Coordinator of External Affairs ........Carol Pedlar
BOG Representatives ......................Don Holubitsky
                      - Claudia Gilmartin
Student Senate Caucus Reps ..............Christina Davidson
                      - Diedre Moore
Agriculture Undergrad Society Rep ...John Spiers
Architecture Undergrad Society Rep ....Tim Savage
Arts Undergrad Society Representatives ......Byron Berry
                      - Carolyn Egan
                      - Milton Kiang
                      - Brian MacKenzie
                      - Jane Mair
Commerce Undergrad Society Reps ........Kristine Gilmartin
                      - Karen Nishi
Dentistry Undergrad Society Rep ........
Education Undergrad Society Reps ..........Jean Woo
                      - Ginny Young
Engineering Undergrad Society Reps ......Doug Martin
                      - Jim Wickens
Forestry Undergrad Society Rep ..........Roland Jarett
Graduate Students' Assn Representatives ....Phil Bennett
                      - Phillip Ross
                      - Bruce Thomas
Law Students' Association Representative ....Karen Mattice
Library & Archival St. Students' Assn Rep ...Martha Gambrell
Medicine Students' Assn Rep ............Andrew Cheng
Nursing Undergrad Society Representative ....Caroline Rigg
Pharmacy Undergrad Society Rep ........Andria Chang
Phys Ed/Rec Undergrad Society Rep ........Blair Mercer
Planning Students' Assn Representative ......
Rehab Medicine Undergrad Society Rep ....Kathy Burton
Science Undergraduate Society Reps ........John Dougan
                      - Dave Pataky
                      - Gillian Welton
Social Work Students' Assn Rep ............Kathy Martin
Ombudsperson ..............................Kevin Kendall
CiTR radio station President ............Linda Scholten
Inside UBC Editor ........................Debbie Lo
Ubyssey Collective Editors ................Evelyn Jacob
                      - David Ferman
                      - Svetozar Kontic
1987-88

President ................................... Rebecca Neuvramont
Vice-President ............................. Jody Woodland
Director of Finance ................. Don Issac
Director of Administration ..........Tim Bird
Coordinator of External Affairs ....Caroline Rigg
BOG Representatives .............. Simon Seshadri;
                        - Doug Stewart
                  - Derek Pettingale
Student Senate Caucus Reps .........Michael Fahy
                        - Michael Fahy
Agriculture Undergrad Society Rep ..........Susie Spiers
Architecture Undergrad Society Rep .......Anais Deragopian
Arts Undergrad Society Representatives ......Byron Berry
                        - Rob Cook
                        - Lisa Eckman
                        - Carolyn Egan
                        - Chris Hawkins
Commerce Undergrad Society Reps ........Murray Bodor
                        - Karen Nishi
Dentistry Undergrad Society Rep .......Bill Ridell
Education Undergrad Society Rep ........Kathlene Hales
                        - Silvia Seibert
Engineering Undergrad Society Rep ..........Marni Balcom
                        - Andrew Jon Larter
Forestry Undergrad Society Rep ..........Steve Thorpe
Graduate Students' Assn Representatives ....Phil Bennett
                        - Graeme Luke
                        - Kurt Priensperger
Law Students' Association Representative ....Lawrence Zucker
Library & Archival St. Students' Assn Rep ...Noel McFerran
Medicine Students' Assn Rep ...........Lonn Myronuk
Nursing Undergrad Society Representative ....Sue Popple
Pharmacy Undergrad Society Rep ..........Philip Emberley
Phys Ed & Recreation Undergrad Society Rep ..Karen Sweet
Planning Students' Assn Representative ......Lisa Spitale
Rehab Medicine Undergrad Society Rep .......Bill Miller
Science Undergraduate Society Reps ........Todd Ablett
                        - Martin Lampa
                        - Brian Pataky
Social Work Students' Assn Rep ..........Valerie Dahl
Ombudsperson .............................Ron Paton
CiTR radio station President ........Linda Scholten
Inside UBC Editors ..................... Mary Fong,
                        - Andrew R. Hicks
Ubyssey Collective Editors ..............Corinne Bjorge
                        - Ross McLaren
                        - R.D. Shore
1988-89

President ......................... Tim Bird
Vice-President ...................... Carolyn Egan
Director of Finance .................. Karl Kottmeier
Director of Administration .......... Leanne Jacobs
Coordinator of External Affairs ... Lisa Eckman
BOG Representatives ............... Geoff Lyster
  - Bob Seeman
Student Senate Caucus Reps ........... Al Hajii
  - Derek Pettingale
Agriculture Undergrad Society Rep ....... Orlando Schmidt
Architecture Undergrad Society Rep ....... Jay Carroll
Arts Undergrad Society Representatives ...... Ken Armstrong
  - Johanna Harrington
  - Andrew Hicks
  - Mike Lee
  - Mark Van Selt
Commerce Undergrad Society Reps .......... Mark Brown
  - Vincent Yen
Dentistry Undergrad Society Rep (not represented)
Education Undergrad Society Rep ........ Tammy Cull
  - Huguette Rochefort
Engineering Undergrad Society Rep ........ Don Hallbom
  - Greg Smith
Forestry Undergrad Society Rep ............ Rhonda Morris
Graduate Students' Assn Representatives ..... Phil Bennett
  - Chris Holmes
  - Kurt Preinsperger
Law Students' Association Representative ... Yan Yan Li
Library & Archival St. Students' Assn Rep ... Noel McFerran
Medicine Students' Assn Rep ............ Martin Lampa
Nursing Undergrad Society Representative .... Kirsten Mawle
Pharmacy Undergrad Society Rep ............ Shamim Somani
Phys Ed Undergrad Society Representative .... Mary O'Flynn
Planning Students' Assn Representative ..... Sharon Bailey
Rehab Medicine Undergrad Society Rep ........ John Howick
Science Undergraduate Society Reps ........ Todd Ablett
  - Ari Giligson
  - Julie Memory
Social Work Students' Assn Rep (not represented)
Ombudsperson ...................... Julie Issac
CiTR radio station President ........ Linda Scholten
Inside UBC Editor .................... Andrew Hicks
Ubyssey Collective Editors ............. Deanne Fisher
  Katherine Monk
1989-90

President .........................Mike Lee
Vice-President ......................Sarah Mair
Director of Finance ................Karl Kottmeier

Director of Administration ..........Andrew Hicks
Coordinator of External Affairs ....Vanessa Geary
BOG Representatives ...............Tim Bird

Student Senate Caucus Reps ........Al-Karim Haji

Agriculture Undergrad Society Rep ......Leonardo Kogan
Architecture Undergrad Society Rep ....Patrick Goodwin
Arts Undergrad Society Reps ..........Ken Armstrong

Commerce Undergrad Society Reps ........Mark T. Brown

Dentistry Undergrad Society Rep ........(not represented)
Education Undergrad Society Rep ......Dennis Bibby

Engineering Undergrad Society Rep ......David Hill

Family & Nutrit. Sc. Undergrad Soc Rep ...Sue-Ann Fletcher
Forestry Undergrad Society Rep ..........Gordon Glover
Graduate Students' Assn Representatives ..Phil Bennett

Law Students' Association Rep ..........Mike Anderson
Library & Archival St. Stdnts' Assn Rep ..Andrea Law
Medicine Students' Assn Rep ...........David Maberley
Nursing Undergrad Society Rep ..........Beverley Dalgleish
Pharmacy Undergrad Society Rep ........Michael Cheung
Phys Ed Undergrad Society Rep ........Barbara Solarz
Planning Students' Assn Representative ...Carson Ebanks
Rehab Medicine Undergrad Society Rep ....Catherine Francis
Science Undergraduate Society Reps ......Derek Miller

- Sanjay Parikh
- Antonia Rosario

Social Work Students' Assn Rep ..........Lisa Brebner
Ombudsperson ..........................Jessica Mathers
CiTR radio station President ....Laine Dunlop
Station Manager ...... Linda Scholten

Inside UBC Editor .....................Chris Bendl
Ubysssy Collective Editors ............Joe Altwasser

- F. Cordua-Von Specht
- Keith Lueng
- Nadene Rehnby
- Chung Wong
1990-91
President .......................... Kurt Preinsperg  
Vice-President ...................... Johanna Wickie
Director of Finance ............... John Lipscomb
Director of Administration ........ Roma Gopaul-Singh
Coordinator of External Affairs .... Jason Brett
BOG Representatives .............. Tim Bird

Student Senate Caucus Reps .......... Wendy King

Agriculture Undergrad Society Rep ...... Harold Hetherington
Architecture Undergrad Society Rep ....
Arts Undergrad Society Representatives ... Jennifer Dobson

Commerce Undergrad Society Reps .......... Teal Linde

Dentistry Undergrad Society Rep ........ Sandra Finch
Education Undergrad Society Rep .......... Jane Mitchell

Engineering Undergrad Society Rep .... Daren Sanders

Family & Nutrit. Sc. Undergrad Soc Rep ... Angela Fong
Forestry Undergrad Society Rep ........ Gordon Glover
Graduate Students' Assn Representatives ... Phil Bennett

Law Students' Association Rep .......... Norman Hermant
Library & Archival St. Stdnts' Assn Rep .. Mark Hiltz
Medical Students' Assn Rep ..........
Music Students' Association Rep .......... Jorj McWhinnie
Nursing Undergrad Society Rep .......... Susan Brenner
Pharmacy Undergrad Society Rep ........ Lina Radonic
Phys Ed Undergrad Society Rep .......... Barbara Solarz
Planning Students' Assn Representative ... James Mendel
Rehab Medicine Undergrad Society Rep ..... Tara Connor
Science Undergraduate Society Reps ...... Kelly Guggisberg

Social Work Students' Assn Rep ..........
Ombudsman .......................... Carole Forsythe
Vancouver School of Theology Representative.....
NISU (non-voting) ..................... Sandee Doxtador
CiTR radio station President ....... Robynn Iwata
Station Manager ........ Linda Scholten

Inside UBC Editor ................... Derek Miller
Ubyssey Collective Editors ............ Rebecca Bishop

- Dave Hill
- Orvin Lau
- Mark Keister
- Abby Majendie
- Sigrid Thompson
- Helen Willoughby-Price
- Bradley Yen
- Evie Wehrhahn
- Swamy Yeleswaram
- Trent Hammer
- Alan Price
- Michael Booth
- Martin Chester
- Paul Dayson
1991-92
President .............................Jason Brett
Vice-President ........................Shawn Tagseth
Director of Finance .....................Ranjit Bharaj
Director of Administration ..........Martin Ertl
Coordinator of External Affairs ......Kelly Guggisberg
BOG Representatives ...............Derek Miller

- Wendy King

Student Senate Caucus Reps ..........Jule Lahey

- Stephen Shepard

Agriculture Undergrad Society Rep .....Stephen Shepard
Architecture Undergrad Society Rep .....Remko Breuker/Patrick Goodwin
Arts Undergrad Society Representatives ...Chris Elsner

- Ron Fremont
- Rob McGowan
- Liz Van Assum
- Jeff West
- Rob Emmerson

Arts Undergrad Society Representatives ...........Rob Emmerson

Commerce Undergrad Society Reps ..........Kingsley Chong

- Bradley Yen

Dentistry Undergrad Society Rep ........Sandra Finch
Education Undergrad Society Rep ........Jane Mitchell

- Vickie Tsang

Engineering Undergrad Society Rep ......Gary Chan

- Adam LaRusic

Family & Nutrit. Sc. Undergrad Soc Rep ...Maria Kalergis
Forestry Undergrad Society Rep ..........Rob Russo/Steve Webb
Graduate Students' Assn Representatives ..

- Sacha Veillette
- Swamy Yeleswaram
- Deepa Khosla

Law Students' Association Rep ..........Anthony Wong
Library & Archival St. Stdnts' Assn Rep ..

Medicine Students' Assn Rep ............

Music Students' Association Rep .........Jorj McWhinnie
Nursing Undergrad Society Rep ..........Rick Paisley
Pharmacy Undergrad Society Rep ........Rosey Suleman
Phys Ed Undergrad Society Rep ..........Liam O’Shea
Planning Students' Assn Representative ...Barry Konkin
Rehab Medicine Undergrad Society Rep .....Nadia Dimitric
Science Undergraduate Society Rep ......Carmen McKnight

- Erik Jensen
- Mike Hamilton

Social Work Students' Assn Rep .........
Ombudsperson ..........................Jerry Olynk
Vancouver School of Theology Representative..... Brian Burke
NISU (non-voting)........................Sandee Doxdtador
CiTR radio station President ......Robynn Iwata?

- Raul Peschlera
- Carla Maftechuk
- Sharon Lindores
- Paul Dayson
1992-93
President ................................Martin Ertl
Vice-President ...........................Carole Forsythe
Director of Finance ......................Bill Dobie
Director of Administration ..............Caireen Hanert
Coordinator of External Affairs .......Marya McVicar
BOG Representatives .................Derek Miller

Student Senate Caucus Reps ..........Yuri Fulmer
- Jaret Clay
- Michael Fuoss

Agriculture Undergrad Society Rep ....Anke Hauser
- Sunshine Hanan
- Cameron Jensen
- Liz Van Assum
- Jeff West
- Sarah Wright

Architecture Undergrad Society Rep ......Remko Breuker
Arts Undergrad Society Representatives ...Ron Fremont

Audiology and Speech Sciences ..........Lisa Dillon

Commerce Undergrad Society Reps ..........Jim Paikos

Dentistry Undergrad Society Rep

Education Undergrad Society Rep

Engineering Undergrad Society Rep ....Christa Greentree
- Scott Groves

Family & Nutrit. Sc. Undergrad Soc Rep ...Katherine Archer

Forestry Undergrad Society Rep .......Russell Brewer
- John Lipscomb
- Carol Odell
- Carol Odell

Graduate Students' Assn Representatives ..Michael Hughes

Law Students' Association Rep ..........Tracy Steele

Library & Archival St. Stdnts' Assn Rep ..Hilary Russell

Music Students' Association Rep ........Wendy Collins

Nursing Undergrad Society Rep ..........Rick Paisley

Pharmacy Undergrad Society Rep ........Sonny Dhanani

Phys Ed Undergrad Society Rep .........Damian Durante

Planning Students' Assn Representative ...

Rehab Medicine Undergrad Society Rep .....Karla Tujik

Science Undergraduate Society Reps ....Janice Boyle

- Stewart Hung
- Roger Watts

Social Work Students' Assn Rep ........Robin Laycock

NON VOTING:

Ombudsperson ..........................
Vancouver School of Theology Representative....

NON-COUNCIL POSITIONS:

CiTR radio station President ............. Andrew Pavlov
Station Manager ...... Linda Scholten
Inside UBC Editor .................. Sunshine Hanan
Ubyssey Editors ...............Frances Foran

Sam Green
1993-94
President ..........................Bill Dobie
Vice-President ..........................Janice Boyle
Director of Finance ..........................Dean Leung
Director of Administration ..........................Roger Watts
Coordinator of External Affairs ..........................Carole Forsythe
BOG Representatives ..........................Michael Hughes
                                          - Orvin Lau
Student Senate Caucus Reps ..........................Marc Schaper
                                          - Chris Woods
Agriculture Undergrad Society Rep ..........................Nicola Ashurst
Architecture Undergrad Society Rep ..........................Craig Henschel
Arts Undergrad Society Representatives ..........................Leah Costello
                                          - Andrew Heys
                                          - Sophia Lee
                                          - Jason Mogus
                                          - Jeff West
Audiology & Speech Sciences ..........................Janine Reid
Commerce Undergrad Society Reps ..........................Richard Tam
Dentistry Undergrad Society Rep ..........................Kim Kent
Education Undergrad Society Rep ..........................Rob Ferguson
                                          - Denise How
Engineering Undergrad Society Rep ..........................Pat Ebert
                                          - Mohamed Mansour
Forestry Undergrad Society Rep ..........................
Graduate Students' Assn Representatives ..........................Scott Hayward
                                          -
                                          -
Human Kinetics Undergrad Society Rep ..........................Lindsay Carswell
Law Students' Association Rep ..........................Ashley Taylor
Library & Archival St. Stdnts' Assn Rep ..........................Gail Edwards
Medicine Students' Assn Rep ..........................Kelly Guggisberg
Music Students' Association Rep ..........................Blair Zettl
Nursing Undergrad Society Rep ..........................Michele Campbell
Pharmacy Undergrad Society Rep ..........................Rola Khalil
Planning Students' Assn Representative ..........................Craig Sidjak
Rehab Medicine Undergrad Society Rep ..........................Nadine Soukoreff
Science Undergraduate Society Reps ..........................
                                          - Morie Chen
                                          - Stephen Coleman
                                          - Ryan McCuaig
Social Work Students' Assn Rep ..........................Marla Milrad
NON VOTING:
Regent College Representative ..........................Daryl Smith
Vancouver School of Theology Representative ..........................
Ombudsperson ............................................

NON-COUNCIL POSITIONS:
CiTR radio station President ..........................Andrew Pavlov
Station Manager ...... Linda Scholten
Inside UBC Editor .................. David W. New
Ubyssey Coordinating Editor .......... Douglas Ferris

1994-95
President .........................Bill Dobie
Vice-President ......................Janice Boyle
Director of Finance ...............Randy Romero
Director of Administration ......Tim Lo
Coordinator of External Affairs ....Leah Costello
BOG Representatives ...............Michael Hughes
- Orvin Lau
Student Senate Caucus Reps ........Lica Chui
- Byron Horner
Agriculture Undergrad Society Rep ....Nicola Ashurst
Architecture Undergrad Society Rep ......
Arts Undergrad Society Representatives ...Jeffrey Bryant
- Jason Mogus
- Mati Szeszkowski
- Masa Takei
- Sylvia Yu

Audiology & Speech Sciences ............
Commerce Undergrad Society Reps ..........Frances Dee
Dentistry Undergrad Society Rep ........Kim Kent
Education Undergrad Society Rep ..........Rob Ferguson
- Denise How

Engineering Undergrad Society Rep ....Pat Ebert
- Mark Van Kleek

Family & Nutrit. Sc. Undergrad Soc Rep ..Melodie Yong
Forestry Undergrad Society Rep ......
Graduate Students' Assn Representatives .. Robert Belo
- Gail Edwards
- Scott Hayward
- Steve Wilson

Human Kinetics Undergrad Society Rep .....Nicola McGarry
Law Students' Association Rep ..........Richard LeBlanc
Library & Archival St. Stdnts’ Assn Rep ..
Medicine Students' Assn Rep ..........Bryan Smith
Music Students' Association Rep ........Blair Zettl
Nursing Undergrad Society Rep ..........Kerry Laidlaw
Pharmacy Undergrad Society Rep ..........Danica Kaduc
Planning Students' Assn Representative ...Debbie Halliday
Rehab Medicine Undergrad Society Rep .....Monica Mathur
Science Undergraduate Society Reps .......Anna-Maria Carvalho
- Blair McDonald
- Tracy MacKinnon

Social Work Students' Assn Rep ...........Marla Milrad

NON VOTING:
Regent College Representative ..........Daryl Smith
Vancouver School of Theology Representative.....
Ombudsperson ........................Leah Benner

NON-COUNCIL POSITIONS:
CiTR radio station President ..... Brian Wieser
Station Manager ...... Linda Scholten
Inside UBC Editor ..................... Ryan McCuaig
Ubyssey Collective Editors ...........No Ubyssey in 1994-95

1995-96
President .........................Janice Boyle
Vice-President ......................Namiko Kunimoto
Director of Finance ...............Tara Ivanochko
Director of Administration .......Am Johal
Coordinator of External Affairs ....David Borins
BOG Representatives ...............Michael Hughes
                                  - Heather Hermant
Student Senate Caucus Reps ........Sam Arnold
                                  - Lica Chui
Agriculture Undergrad Society Rep ....Nicola Ashurst
Architecture Undergrad Society Rep ....
Arts Undergrad Society Representatives ...Amanda Daniels
                                  - Andrew Ferris
                                  - Craig Bavis
                                  - Ho Min Um
                                  - Trevor Presley
Audiology & Speech Sciences ........
Commerce Undergrad Society Reps ........Michael Richards
Dentistry Undergrad Society Rep .......Patrick Lum
Education Undergrad Society Rep .......John Lindsay
                                  - Tricia Marcotte
                                  - Jill Melland
Engineering Undergrad Society Rep ....Michael Blackman
                                  - Peter Meisl
                                  - Vighen Pacradouni
                                  - Linda Sandercock
Family & Nutrit. Sc. Undergrad Soc Rep ...Lisa Cohen
Forestry Undergrad Society Rep ........Frank Kaempf
Graduate Students' Assn Representatives ...Gail Edwards
                                  - Orin Del Vecchio
                                  - Tracy MacKinnon
                                  - Matthew Wiggin
Human Kinetics Undergrad Society Rep ....Jason Hewlett
Law Students' Association Rep ..........Craig Munroe
Library & Archival St. Stdnts' Assn Rep ...Donna Curtis
Medical Students' Assn Rep ..........Sasha Lupichuk
Music Students' Association Rep .........Leanne Koch
Nursing Undergrad Society Rep ..........Susanne Hyun
Pharmacy Undergrad Society Rep ..........Azmina Verjee
Planning Students' Assn Representative ...Gretchen Ferguson
Rehab Medicine Undergrad Society Rep .....Lance Anderson
Science Undergraduate Society Reps ........Anna-Maria Carvalho
                                  - Rozina Jaffer
NON VOTING:
Regent College Representative ........Peter McDermick
Vancouver School of Theology Representative.....Jim Love
Ombudsperson ......................Tamara Bourne
                                  NON-COUNCIL POSITIONS:
CiTR radio station President ..... Brian Wieser
Station Manager ...... Linda Scholten
Inside UBC Editor ...................... James Rowan
Ubyssey Coordinating Editor .......... Siobhán Roantree

1996-97
President ......................... David Borins
Vice-President .................... Lica Chui
Director of Finance ............... Ryan Davies
Director of Administration ........ Jennie Chen
Coordinator of External Affairs .... Allison Dunnet
BOG Representatives .............. Tara Ivanochko
- Cheng-Han Lee
Student Senate Caucus Reps .......... Christopher Gorman
- Vighen Pacradouni
Agriculture Undergrad Society Rep .... Matt Oryschak
Architecture Undergrad Society Rep ....
Arts Undergrad Society Representatives ... Amanda Daniels
- Andrew Henry
- Jason Murray
- Jeffrey Meyers
- Shirin Foroutan

Audiology & Speech Sciences ............
Commerce Undergrad Society Reps ....... Sarah Cherry
Dentistry Undergrad Society Rep ........ Patrick Lum
Education Undergrad Society Rep ........ Graham Bowers
Engineering Undergrad Society Rep ....... Doug Manarin
- Rachael Barstow

Family & Nutrit. Sc. Undergrad Soc Rep ... Josie Chant/Annie Kwong
Forestry Undergrad Society Rep .......... Carla Wilson
Graduate Students' Assn Representatives ... Anthony Briggs
- Gail Edwards
- Jonathan Oppenheim
- Kevin Dwyer
- Michael Hughes

Human Kinetics Undergrad Society Rep ..... Jared Chartrand
Law Students' Association Rep .......... Jason Hickman
Library & Archival St. Stdnts' Assn Rep ... Dawn Silver
Medicine Students' Assn Rep .......... Erik Swartz
Music Students' Association Rep ....... Robert Bessler
Nursing Undergrad Society Rep .......... David Souza
Pharmacy Undergrad Society Rep ........ Sheri Seeley
Planning Students' Assn Representative ...
Rehab Medicine Undergrad Society Rep ..... Sarabjeet Kotalwi
Science Undergraduate Society Reps ... John Hallet/Jeffrey Steinbok
- Kathryn Murray
- Orin Del Vecchio
- Philip Ledwith

Social Work Students' Assn Rep ...........
NON VOTING:
Alumni Association ..................... Donald McConachie
Regent College Representative ........... Janet Shim
Vancouver School of Theology Representative..... Carla Wilks
Ombudsperson .......................... Michael Curry

NON-COUNCIL POSITIONS:
CiTR radio station President ..... Namiko Kunimoto
Station Manager ...... Linda Scholten
Inside UBC Editor ..................... Blair McDonald
Ubyssey Coordinating Editor .......... Scott Hayward

1997-98
President ............................. Ryan Davies
Vice-President ........................ Ruta Fluxgold
Director of Finance ................... Vivian Hoffmann
Director of Administration .......... Jennie Chen
Coordinator of External Affairs .... Shirin Foroutan
BOG Representatives ................. David Borins

Student Senate Caucus Reps ......... Neena Sonik

- Kera McArthur
- Vighen Pacradouni

Agriculture Undergrad Society Rep ...... Carmenella Aspinall
Architecture Undergrad Society Rep ...... Chris Loftus
Arts Undergrad Society Representatives ... Maggie Yau

- Ben Liu
- Jason Murray
- Jamie Withers
- Tracy Tang

-Aleksandra Brzozowski

Audiology & Speech Sciences .......... Commerce Undergrad Society Reps ......... Melissa Ma
Dentistry Undergrad Society Rep ....... Patrick Lum
Education Undergrad Society Rep ....... Cecilia Lee

- David Minichiello

Engineering Undergrad Society Rep ....... Johan Thornton

Family & Nutrit. Sc. Undergrad Soc Rep ... Annie Kwong
Forestry Undergrad Society Rep .......... Sarah Fraser
Graduate Students' Assn Representatives ... Kevin Dwyer

- Jessica Escribano
- Nick Kontogeorgopoulos
- Gail Edwards
- Michael Hughes

Human Kinetics Undergrad Society Rep ..... Lance Couture
Law Students' Association Rep .......... Mandana Namazi
Library & Archival St. Stdnts' Assn Rep ... Carla Campbell
Medicine Students' Assn Rep ........... Anna-Maria Carvalho
Music Students' Association Rep ....... Wei Hsi Hu
Nursing Undergrad Society Rep .......... Steve Silva
Pharmacy Undergrad Society Rep ........ Anureet Cheema
Planning Students' Assn Representative ... Ian Fisher
Rehab Medicine Undergrad Society Rep .. Louise Kerridge-Judd
Science Undergraduate Society Reps ...... Edrick Yu

- Jeremy Thorp
- Henry Wong
- Philip Ledwith

Social Work Students' Assn Rep .......... Suzanne Gadoury
NON VOTING:
Alumni Association ........................
Regent College Representative .......... Simon Lockett
Vancouver School of Theology Representative..... Carla Wilks
Ombudsperson ............................ Michael Curry

NON-COUNCIL POSITIONS:
CiTR radio station President .... Ryan Ogg
Station Manager ...... Linda Scholten
Inside UBC Editors ........................ Sarah O’Donnell,
Joe Clark
Ubyssey Coordinating Editor ............ Joe Clark

1998-99
President ................................. Vivian Hoffmann
Vice-President ............................ Neena Sonik
Director of Finance ....................... Sandra Matsuyama
Director of Administration ............... Scott Morishita
Coordinator of External Affairs ....... Ryan Marshall
BOG Representatives ................... Jennie Chen

Student Senate Caucus Reps ............ Ben Liu
- James Pond
- Mark Beese

Agriculture Undergrad Society Rep ...... Duncan Cavens
Architecture Undergrad Society Rep ...... Chris Loftus
Arts Undergrad Society Representatives ... Erin Kaiser
- Jonathan Fast
- Kevin Macdonald
- Jamie Withers
- Nathan Allen
- Shirin Foroutan

Audiology & Speech Sciences ............
Commerce Undergrad Society Reps ...... Charmaine Patterson/Irfhan Rawji

Dentistry Undergrad Society Rep .......... Patrick Lum
Education Undergrad Society Rep ........ Cecilia Lee/Jason McMain
- David Minichiello/Ronald Fong

Engineering Undergrad Society Rep .... Eduard Fidler
- Don Nash

Family & Nutrit. Sc. Undergrad Soc Rep ... Sarah Carter
Forestry Undergrad Society Rep .......... Sarah Fraser/Pam Nichols

Graduate Students’ Assn Representatives ... Kevin Dwyer
- Eric Seewald/Christian Nally
- Dave Tompkins
- Michael Hughes/Andrea Rubin
- Darius Walczak

Human Kinetics Undergrad Society Rep ..... Ariel-Ann Lyons
Law Students’ Association Rep ............ Donovan Plomp
Library & Archival St. Stdnts’ Assn Rep ... Jeff Whyte
Medicine Students’ Assn Rep ............ Anna-Maria Carvalho
Music Students’ Association Rep .......... Wei Hsi Hu

Nursing Undergrad Society Rep .......... Steve Silva/Yandi Kwa/Kristy Oliver
Pharmacy Undergrad Society Rep .......... Stewart Stronach
Planning Students’ Assn Representative ... Masa Alkire/Clare Mochrie
Rehab Medicine Undergrad Society Rep .. Louise Kerridge-Judd
Science Undergraduate Society Reps ...... Aaron Adamack
Social Work Students' Assn Rep .......... Suzanne Gadoury
NON VOTING:
Alumni Association ..................... Russell Mark
Regent College Representative ........... Jodilynn Spargur
Vancouver School of Theology Representative..... Carla Wilks
Ombudsperson ........................... Trevor Franklin
Speaker .................................. Janice Boyle

NON-COUNCIL POSITIONS:
CiTR radio station President ..... Ryan Ogg
Station Manager ...... Linda Scholten
Inside UBC Editors ..................... Richelle Rae
Ubyssey Coordinating Editor .......... Federico Barahona

1999-2000
President ................ .................. Ryan Marshall
Vice-President ......................... Maryann Adamec
Director of Finance .................... Karen Sonik
Director of Administration ............ Tina Chiao
Coordinator of External Affairs ........ Nathan Allen
BOG Representatives .................. Jessie Guscott
Student Senate Caucus Reps .......... Ed Fidler

MacLachlan
Agriculture Undergrad Society Rep ...... Todd Majcher
Architecture Undergrad Society Rep ...... Lily Chan
Arts Undergrad Society Representatives ... Owen Chan

Audiology & Speech Sciences ..........
Commerce Undergrad Society Reps ....... Adam Zive
Dentistry Undergrad Society Rep ........ San Bhatha
Education Undergrad Society Rep .......... Justin McMain
Engineering Undergrad Society Rep ...... Ewa Sara

Family & Nutrit. Sc. Undergrad Soc Rep ... constituency abolished (School closed)
Forestry Undergrad Society Rep .......... Elena Middelkamp
Graduate Students' Assn Representatives ... Suresh Pillai

Human Kinetics Undergrad Society Rep ..... Amanda Nichol
Law Students' Association Rep.........Alison Duke/ Michael Skiba
Library & Archival St. Stdnts’ Assn Rep ... Shana Bystrom
Medicine Students’ Assn Rep .......... Harrup Kaur
Music Students’ Association Rep ........
Nursing Undergrad Society Rep .......... Kristy Oliver
Pharmacy Undergrad Society Rep ........ Mandeep Saran
Planning Students’ Assn Representative ... Clare Mochrie
Rehab Medicine Undergrad Society Rep .. Jennifer Dickson
Science Undergraduate Society Reps ....... Amanda Seymour
   - Lisa Blackshaw/Sara Stamm
   - Keri Gammon
   - Craig Temple/Bree Baxter
   - Michael Boetzkes
Social Work Students’ Assn Rep .......... Lesley Washington
NON VOTING:
Alumni Association ....................... Russell Mark
Regent College Representative .......... Jodilynn Spargur
Vancouver School of Theology Representative.....
Ombudsperson ........................... Lindsay Mitchel
Speaker ................................. Janice Boyle

NON-COUNCIL POSITIONS:
CiTR radio station President ..... Tobias Van Veen
   Station Manager ...... Linda Scholten (on leave), Aaron Nakama (interim manager)
Inside UBC Editors ...................... Bruce Arthur & Dale Lum
Ubyssey Coordinating Editor ............. Bruce Arthur

2000-01
President ................................ Maryann Adamec
Vice-President Academic & University Affairs ...................... Erfan Kazemi
Vice-President Finance ........................ Mike Warner
Vice-President Administration ............. Mark Fraser
Vice-President External Affairs ........ Graham Senft

BOG Representatives ............... Tieg Martin
   - Maili Wong
Student Senate Caucus Reps .......... Dennis Visser
   - vacant
Agriculture Undergrad Society Rep ...... Megan Atwood
Architecture Undergrad Society Rep ...... Lily Chan
Arts Undergrad Society Representatives ... Katie Riecken
   - Jonathan Fast
   - Christopher Eaton
   - Bev Meslo
   - Mike Kleisinger
   - Aleksandra Brzozowski
   - Dea Lloyd
Audiology & Speech Sciences ............
Commerce Undergrad Society Reps ....... Maryam Saedi
   - Rosalin Foong
Dentistry Undergrad Society Rep ....... San Bhatha
Education Undergrad Society Rep ........ Justin McMain
   - Brian Gresko
Engineering Undergrad Society Rep ....... Sean Masse
   - Bryce Bendickson
Forestry Undergrad Society Rep ......... Joel Springer
Graduate Students' Assn Representatives ... Suresh Pillai
- Chris Fennell
- Patrick Bruskiewich
- Jessica Metters
- Darius Walzak

Human Kinetics Undergrad Society Rep ..... Atila Ozkaplan
Law Students' Association Rep............Carleigh Whitman
Library & Archival St. Stdnts' Assn Rep ... Tudy Schiveley
Medicine Students' Assn Rep ............ Harrup Kaur
Music Students' Association Rep ..........
Nursing Undergrad Society Rep .......... Kristy Oliver
Pharmacy Undergrad Society Rep .......... Neil de Haan
Planning Students' Assn Representative ... Stephanie Gabel
Rehab Medicine Undergrad Society Rep ..
Science Undergraduate Society Reps ...... Ajay Puri
- Adam Mott
- Keri Gammon
- Bree Baxter
- Sherry Yang

Social Work Students' Assn Rep ........... Julie Veljacic
NON VOTING:

Executive Coordinator of Student Services ........................................ Tom Booth
Alumni Association ....................... Russell Mark
Regent College ......................... Rebecca Sack
Vancouver School of Theology.......... David Rowe
Ombudsperson ................................ Lindsay Mitchell
Speaker .................................... Janice Boyle

NON-COUNCIL POSITIONS:
CiTR radio station President .... Christine Glendinning
Station Manager ...... Linda Scholten
Inside UBC Editors ...................... Karen Benson & Jamie Withers
Ubyssey Coordinating Editor .......... Daliah Merzaban

2001-02
President ..................................... Erfan Kazemi
Vice-President Academic & University Affairs ............... Evan Horie
Vice-President Finance ................. Yvette Lu
Vice-President Administration .......... Mark Fraser
Vice-President External Affairs ....... Kristen Harvey

BOG Representatives .................. Maryann Adamec
Tieg Martin

Student Senate Caucus Reps ............ Ryan Morasiewicz
- Chris Eaton

Agriculture Undergrad Society Rep ...... Paul Gazzola
Architecture Undergrad Society Rep .... vacant
Arts Undergrad Society Representatives ... Christine Lenis
- Megan Cassidy
- Katie Drain
- Olivier Plessis
- Rob Nagai
- Matt Lovick
- Dea Lloyd
Audiology & Speech Sciences .......... vacant
Commerce Undergrad Society Reps .......... Darryl Bossa
                                      - Michael Lee
Dentistry Undergrad Society Rep .......... Scott Pentecost/
                                      - Mike Melo
Education Undergrad Society Rep ......Clayton Miller/
                                      - Perry Vlachos
                                      - Sasha Nelson
Engineering Undergrad Society Rep ...... Andrew Tinka
                                      - Desiree Bowes
Forestry Undergrad Society Rep ........ Megan Saprunoff
                                      - Chris Fennell
                                      - Zoran Miladinovic
                                      - Andrew Ramcharan/ Walter McKay
Human Kinetics Undergrad Society Rep ..... Cyrus Huang
Journalism Students Association ......... Mario Canseco
Law Students’ Association Rep............ Brett Horton
Library & Archival Stdnts’ Assn Rep ... Nathalie Quan Zhou
Medicine Students’ Assn Rep .......... Andrea Procter
Music Students’ Association Rep ....... Raj Mathur
Nursing Undergrad Society Rep .......... Ciro Panessa
Pharmacy Undergrad Society Rep .......... Gina Tsai
Planning Students’ Assn Representative ... Nadine Gudz
Rehab Medicine Undergrad Society Rep .. Gosia Mikszan/
                                      - Holly Read
Science Undergraduate Society Reps ...... Tommy Gerschmann
                                      - Reka Sztopa
                                      - Michael Groves
                                      - Corrie Baldwin
                                      - Julia Haber
Social Work Students’ Assn Rep .......... Teresa Menendez/
                                      - Jocelyn Yu

NON VOTING:
Executive Coordinator of Student Services ........................................ Craig Briere
Alumni Association ............................ vacant
Regent College ......................... Debra Erickson
Vancouver School of Theology .......... Matt Gallinger
Ombudsperson .............................. Jeffrey Hayes
Speaker ...................................... Janice Boyle

NON-COUNCIL POSITIONS:
CiTR radio station President .... Cat Moore
                                      - Linda Scholten
Inside UBC Editors ...................... Karen Benson & Owen Chan
Ubyssey Coordinating Editor .......... Duncan McHugh

2002-03
President .................................. Kristen Harvey
Vice-President Academic & University Affairs ............... Christopher Lythgo
Vice-President Finance .................... Nick Seddon
Vice-President Administration ............ Oana Chirila
Vice-President External Affairs ......... Tara Learn
BOG Representatives

- Erfan Kazemi
- Mark Fraser

Student Senate Caucus Reps

- Jennifer Lau
- Dave Tompkins

Agriculture Undergrad Society Rep

- Barry Shin

Architecture Undergrad Society Rep

- vacant

Arts Undergrad Society Representatives

- Kate Woznow
- Kristen Read
- Stephen Price
- Olivier Plessis
- Spencer Keys
- Matt Lovick
- Daniel Grice
- Jason Podur

Audiology & Speech Sciences

- vacant

Commerce Undergrad Society Reps

- Jeff Veldhuisen
  - Mariko Takeuchi

Dentistry Undergrad Society Rep

- Mike Melo/
  - Lenore Louie

Education Undergrad Society Rep

- Perry Vlachos/Jessica Oman
  - Sasha Nelson/Tommy Soong

Engineering Undergrad Society Rep

- Cameron Reeves
  - Ian McKechnie

Forestry Undergrad Society Rep

- Shaune Matkovich

Graduate Students' Assn Representatives

- Ali Aryna
  - Chris Fennell
  - Zoran Miladinovic
  - Kim Lam
  - Aditie Srinavas

Human Kinetics Undergrad Society Rep

- Elliot Grundmanis

Journalism Students Association

- vacant

Law Students' Association Rep

- Rajdeep Basra

Library & Archival Stdntrs' Assn Rep

- Jennifer Smith

Medicine Students' Assn Rep

- Jeffrey Kwee

Music Students' Association Rep

- Raj Mathur

Nursing Undergrad Society Rep

- Jamie Roots

Pharmacy Undergrad Society Rep

- Joanne Li

Planning Students' Assn Representative

- Tom Lancaster/
  - Holly Turner

Rehab Medicine Undergrad Society Rep

- Holly Read

Science Undergraduate Society Reps

- Sameer Wahid
  - Reka Sztoba
  - Daniel Yokom
  - Annes Song
  - Dan Anderson/Kristin Lyons

Social Work Students' Assn Rep

- Jocelyn Yu/Monica Sajda

NON VOTING:

Executive Coordinator of Student Services

- Behshad Darvish

Alumni Association

- vacant

Regent College

- Dave Allen

Vancouver School of Theology

- Barbara Boruff/
  - Christine Conkin

Ombudsperson

- Bijan Ahmadian

Speaker

- Janice Boyle
NON-COUNCIL POSITIONS:
CiTR radio station President ....... Ben Lai
Station Manager ...... Linda Scholten
Inside UBC Editors ..................... Chris Dingwall and Jon Loewen
Ubyssey Coordinating Editor ............ Duncan McHugh

2003-04
President .................................. Oana Chirila
Vice-President Academic & University Affairs.................. Laura Best
Vice-President Finance .................. Brian Duong
Vice-President Administration .......... Josh Bowman
Vice-President External Affairs ........ Sam Saini

BOG Representatives .................... Amina Rai
- Jesse Eckert

Student Senate Caucus Reps ............ Chris Ste-Croix
- Chris Zappavigna

Agriculture Undergrad Society Rep ...... Tim Leung
Architecture Undergrad Society Rep .... vacant
Arts Undergrad Society Representatives ...
Kate Woznow/Richard Davis
- Alison Atkinson
- Quinn Omori
- Mia Taghizadeh
- Spencer Keys
- Josh McNorton
- Stephen Price/Melissa Parker
- Trevor Gilks/Chris Payne

Audiology & Speech Sciences .......... vacant
Commerce Undergrad Society Reps .......... Jennifer Lo
- Surina Sproul
Dentistry Undergrad Society Rep ......... Jessey Minhas
Education Undergrad Society Rep ........ Jessica Oman/Diana Keng
- Tommy Soong
Engineering Undergrad Society Rep ....... Trevor Olson
- Michael Yung
Forestry Undergrad Society Rep ........... Ryan Cunningham
Graduate Students' Assn Representatives ...
Kim Lam/David Asgeirsson
- Chris Fennell/Paul Hommerson
- Zoran Miladinovic/Josh Caulkins
- Dave Tompkins
- Lindsay Ye/Carey Hill

Human Kinetics Undergrad Society Rep .... Ana-Maria Chirila
Journalism Students Association .......... vacant
Law Students' Association Rep..........Andrew Laurenson
Library & Archival Stdnts' Assn Rep ... vacant
Medicine Students' Assn Rep ......... Jeffrey Kwee/Julia Ridley
Music Students' Association Rep .......... Kevin Wong/Michael Dirk
Nursing Undergrad Society Rep ........... Meaghan Thumath/Leigh Anne Martin
Pharmacy Undergrad Society Rep .......... Jackie Liu
Planning Students' Assn Representative ... Holly Turner/Norman Sippert
Rehab Medicine Undergrad Society Rep .... vacant
Science Undergraduate Society Reps ....... Mariko Welch
- Alan Warkentin
- Lana Rupp
- Patricia Lau
- Dan Yokom

Social Work Students' Assn Rep ...... vacant

NON VOTING:
Executive Coordinator of Student Services ......................................... Dani Bryant
Alumni Association ...................... vacant
Regent College ........................ Beth Moskowitz
Vancouver School of Theology ....... Christine Conkin
Ombudsperson .................................. Sara Ahadi
Speaker .................................... Jason Loxton

NON-COUNCIL POSITIONS:
CiTR radio station President ...... Dave Gwilliam
Station Manager ........ Lydia Masemola
Inside UBC Editors ..................... Chris Dingwall and Jon Loewen
UByssey Coordinating Editor ........ Hywel Tuscano

2004-05
President .................................. Amina Rai
Vice-President Academic & University Affairs ..................... Brenda Ogembo
Vice-President Finance ..................... Stacey Chiu
Vice-President Administration ........ Lyle McMahon
Vice-President External Affairs ......... Holly Foxcroft

BOG Representatives .................... Brian Duong
- Mia Amir

Student Senate Caucus Reps ............. Michael Yung/ Jitesh Mistry
- Gregory Paton

Agriculture Undergrad Society Rep ...... Christine Boyle
Architecture Undergrad Society Rep ...... vacant
Arts Undergrad Society Representatives ................. Lianne McLean
- Richard Davis
- Quinn Omori
- Joel McLaughlin
- Scott Price
- Stephanie Ryan
- Millie Bojic
- Michael Grunberg

Audiology & Speech Sciences ............ vacant
Commerce Undergrad Society Reps .......... Jeff Potter
- Fred Cheng
Dentistry Undergrad Society Rep .......... Najwan Stephan-Tozy
Education Undergrad Society Rep ........ Diana Keng
- Debbie Loo
Engineering Undergrad Society Rep ........ Hugh Turner
- Ian McKechnie
Forestry Undergrad Society Rep .......... Sarah Saddler
Graduate Students' Assn Representatives ... Carey Hill/ Phil Orchard
- David Asgeirsson/ Babak Khorram
- Josh Caulkins
- Dave Tompkins
- Nick Dragolijovic

Human Kinetics Undergrad Society Rep ...... vacant
Journalism Students Association ............. vacant
Law Students' Association Rep.............. Dave Sidhu
Library & Archival Stidnts' Assn Rep ... Luke Meagher
Medicine Students' Assn Rep ........... Julia Ridley/Kenneth Ryan
Music Students' Association Rep .......... Chantal Lemire
Nursing Undergrad Society Rep ............ Leigh Anne Martin/ Kate Bisby
Pharmacy Undergrad Society Rep .......... Naomi Garrish
Planning Students' Assn Representative ... Helen Ma
Rehab Medicine Undergrad Society Rep ...... vacant
Science Undergraduate Society Reps ....... Patricia Lau
- Courtney Campbell
- Reka Pataky
- Justine Chan
- Mike Long

Social Work Students' Assn Rep ...... Rhyannon O’Heron

NON VOTING:
Executive Coordinator of Student Services ..................................Lynden Wei/ Grant Wong
Alumni Association ....................... vacant
Regent College ................... David Williams
Vancouver School of Theology.......... Christine Conkin
Ombudsperson .................. Michelle Quigg
Speaker ................................. Jason Loxton

NON-COUNCIL POSITIONS:
CiTR radio station President ....Neil Braun
Station Manager ...... Lydia Masemola
AMS Insider Editors ...................... Karen Ward and Trevor Gilks
Ubyssey Coordinating Editor .......... Jesse Marchand

2005-06
President ................................. Spencer Keys
Vice-President Academic & University Affairs......................... Gavin Dew
Vice-President Finance .................. Kevin Keystone
Vice-President Administration ........... Manj Sidhu
Vice-President External Affairs ......... Jess Klug

BOG Representatives ................. Quinn Omori
- Tim Louman-Gardiner

Student Senate Caucus Reps .......... Gina Eom
- Edward Cheung

Agriculture Undergrad Society Rep ..... Jeff Friedrich
Architecture Undergrad Society Rep ...... vacant
Arts Undergrad Society Representatives ................... David Claassen
- Erica Baird
- Mia Amir
- Ryan Corbett
- Scott Price
- Laura Levine
Audiology & Speech Sciences .......... vacant
 Commerce Undergrad Society Reps .......... Abigail Ong
 - Michael Woodward
 Dentistry Undergrad Society Rep .......... vacant
 Education Undergrad Society Rep .......... Sandra Gin
 - Mahtab Nazemi
 Engineering Undergrad Society Rep .......... Sean Huff
 - Kate Bisnaire
 - Ryan Clare
 Forestry Undergrad Society Rep .......... Johann Baart
 Graduate Students' Assn Representatives .. Lilian Shun
 - Babak Khorram
 - Josh Caulkins/Heather Coleman
 - Anup Misra
 - Darren Peets
 Human Kinetics Undergrad Society Rep ..... Noorie Javer
 Journalism Students Association .......... vacant
 Law Students' Association Rep. .......... Derry Dance/Chris Little
 Library & Archival Stdsnts' Assn Rep ...
 Medicine Students' Assn Rep .......... Elizabeth Parfitt
 Music Students' Association Rep .......... Chantal Lemire
 Nursing Undergrad Society Rep .......... Zoe Ahking /Carla Hilario
 Pharmacy Undergrad Society Rep .......... Naomi Garrish
 Planning Students' Assn Representative ... Karen Wong/Ben Campbell
 Rehab Medicine Undergrad Society Rep ..... vacant
 Science Undergraduate Society Reps ...... Patricia Lau
 - Chris Baitz
 - Reka Pataky
 - Jonathan Lam
 - Michael Duncan
 Social Work Students' Assn Rep ...... Nathaniel Lim

NON VOTING:
Executive Coordinator of Student Services .................................. Trevor Gilks
Alumni Association .................................. vacant
Regent College ............................. Julio Hernandez
Vancouver School of Theology ............ Clara King/Gary Andraza
Ombudsperson ............................... Geraldine Chen/Robert Stibravy
Speaker ................................. Dave Tompkins

NON-COUNCIL POSITIONS:
CiTR radio station President .... Alison Benjamin
Station Manager ..... Lydia Masemola
AMS Insider Editors ......................... Jackie Wong and Michelle Mayne
Ubyssey Coordinating Editor .............. Jesse Marchand

2006-07
President ..................................... Kevin Keystone
Vice-President Academic & University Affairs................. Jeff Friedrich
Vice-President Finance .......................... Sophia Haque
Vice-President Administration .............. David Yuen
Vice-President External Affairs .......... Ian Pattillo
BOG Representatives ............... Omar Sirri
- Lauren Hunter

Student Senate Caucus Reps ............. Betsy Segal
- Gina Eom

Architecture Undergrad Society Rep ....... vacant
Arts Undergrad Society Representatives ... ............... Stephanie Ryan
- Feruza Abdjalieva
- Ryan Corbett
- Brendon Goodmurphy
- Lindsay Sedola/Chris Chapman
- Sarah Naiman
- Chris Anderson/Erin Rennie
- Rachael Dillman

Audiology & Speech Sciences .............. vacant
Commerce Undergrad Society Reps ........ Michael Woodward
- Connie Guo/Sean Wilson
Dentistry Undergrad Society Rep .......... vacant
Education Undergrad Society Rep ....... Ron Fremont
- Craig Wrotniak
Engineering Undergrad Society Rep ........ James Henderson/Lindsay Macphee
- Bowinn Ma
- Ryan Clare
Forestry Undergrad Society Rep ........... Stephanie Ewen/Waleed Raad

Graduate Students' Assn Representatives ... Darren Peets
- Babak Khorram
- Robin Anderson
- Jason Penner
- Anita Parkinson
- Flavio Wasniewski/Aida Shaikh

Human Kinetics Undergrad Society Rep ..... vacant
Journalism Students Association ......... vacant
Law Students' Association Rep..........Chris Little
Library & Archival Stdnts' Assn Rep ... Matthew Hall

Medicine Students' Assn Rep .......... Jessica Chiles
Music Students' Association Rep .......... Nadia Chana
Nursing Undergrad Society Rep ............
Pharmacy Undergrad Society Rep ........ Stephanie Yu/Charmaine Ma
Planning Students' Assn Representative ... Ben Campbell
Rehab Medicine Undergrad Society Rep ..... vacant
Science Undergraduate Society Reps ........ Michael Duncan
- Alex Lougheed
- Tristan Markle
- Sean Kearney
- Matthew Naylor

Social Work Students' Assn Rep ..... non-voting:

Executive Coordinator of Student Services ...........................................Mariana Payet
Alumni Association ...................... vacant
Regent College ...................... Tim Cairns
Vancouver School of Theology .......... Gary Andraza
Ombudsperson ................................ Hayane Dahmen
Speaker .......................... Dave Tompkins

NON-COUNCIL POSITIONS:
CiTR radio station President ..... Alison Benjamin
    Station Manager ...... Lydia Masemola
AMS Insider Editors .................. Cait McKinney and Patrick O’Keefe
Ubyssey Coordinating Editor .......... Eric Szeto

2007-08
President ......................... Jeff Friedrich
Vice-President Academic & University Affairs................. Brendon Goodmurphy
Vice-President Finance .................. Britton Tyson
Vice-President Administration ........ Sarah Naiman
Vice-President External Affairs ........ Matthew Naylor

BOG Representatives ............... Jeff Friedrich
    - Darren Peets

Student Senate Caucus Reps ........ Alfie Lee
    Tariq Ahmed

Agriculture Undergrad Society Rep [Land & Food Systems] ..... Neal Marks
Architecture Undergrad Society Rep ...... vacant
Arts Undergrad Society Representatives ................ Stephanie Ryan
    Andrew Forshner
    Amelia Boulbbee/ Patrick Meehan
    Kate Power
    Joel Koczwarski/ Avneet Johal
    Jessica Hannon/ Zoe Shipley
    Nate Crompton
    Sam Heppell

Audiology & Speech Sciences ........ vacant
Commerce Undergrad Society Reps .......... Conor Topley
    Jia Lei

Dentistry Undergrad Society Rep ....
Education Undergrad Society Rep .......... Dana Schindel
    Lucy Ferriera

Engineering Undergrad Society Rep ....
    Lindsay MacPhee/ Chris McCann
    Bowinn Ma
    Omid Javadi

Forestry Undergrad Society Rep ....
    John Wang/ Natalie Swift

Graduate Students’ Assn Representatives ...

Human Kinetics Undergrad Society Rep ....
    Lindsey Smith
Journalism Students Association ......... vacant
Law Students’ Association Rep.......... Scott Bernstein
Library & Archival Stdsn’ Assn Rep ... Sara Kuhn
Medicine Students’ Assn Rep .......... Jack Chiu
Music Students’ Association Rep ........ Skye Friesen
Nursing Undergrad Society Rep .........
Pharmacy Undergrad Society Rep .......... Charmaine Ma/Richelle Schon
Planning Students’ Assn Representative ... Jeff Chase
Science Undergraduate Society Reps ...... Alex Lougheed
                                          Tristan Markle
                                          Tahara Bhati
                                          Michael Duncan
                                          Clark Funnell
Social Work Students’ Assn Rep ...... Jennifer Smith

NON VOTING:
Executive Coordinator of Student Services Shagufta Pasta
Alumni Association Tim Louman-Gardiner
Regent College Lucia Lam
Vancouver School of Theology Gary Andraza
Ombudsperson Bruce Ferguson/Lisa Robbins/Krista Riley
Speaker Dave Tompkins

NON-COUNCIL POSITIONS:
CiTR radio station President Victoria Cruz
                                          Station Manager Lydia Masemola/Alison Benjamin
AMS Insider Editors Amanda Sung and Bill Matthews
Ubyssey Coordinating Editor Champagne Choquer

2008-09
President Michael Duncan
Vice-President Academic & University Affairs Alex Lougheed
Vice-President Finance Chris Diplock
Vice-President Administration Tristan Markle
Vice-President External Affairs Stefanie Ratjen
Executive Coordinator of Student Services Jacqueline Bell/Emily Laflamme

BOG Representatives Bijan Ahmadian
                                          - Tim Blair
Student Senate Caucus Reps Alfie Lee/Helaine Boyd/Geoff Costeloe
                                          - Tariq Ahmed/Rob McLean

Agriculture Undergrad Society Rep [Land & Food Systems] Katie McMahon
Architecture Undergrad Society Rep vacant
Arts Undergrad Society Representatives Avneet Johal
                                          Matthew Naylor
                                          Will Davis
                                          Mitch Wright/Kyle Warwick
                                          Tim Chu
                                          Freeman Poritz/Guillaume Houle
                                          Emily Griffiths/Mike Kushnir
                                          Rory Green

Audiology & Speech Sciences vacant

Commerce Undergrad Society Reps Spenser Rocky
                                          Alex Monegro

Dentistry Undergrad Society Rep vacant
Education Undergrad Society Rep ........ Dana Schindel/Aaron Warbinek
          Lucy Ferreira

Engineering Undergrad Society Rep ........ Chris McCann
          Bowinn Ma/Andrew Carne
          Joel Mertens

Forestry Undergrad Society Rep ........ Natalie Swift/Alyssa Alidina/Martin
          Lewinsky

Graduate Students' Assn Representatives ... David Katz
          Jason Penner
          Jessica Jia/Rajesh Jampala
          Rodrigo Ferrari Nunes
          Marc Faktor
          Sarah Lamagna/ Sardar
          Malekmohammadi

Human Kinetics Undergrad Society Rep ..... Lindsey Smith
Journalism Students Association ........ vacant
Law Students' Association Rep......... Clare Benton
Library & Archival Stdnts' Assn Rep ... Stephen Russo
Medicine Students' Assn Rep .......... Francine Ling
Music Students' Association Rep ....... Paul Lee
Nursing Undergrad Society Rep .......... Richelle Schon/Bonnie Wong
Planning Students' Assn Representative ...
Science Undergraduate Society Reps ......
Social Work Students' Assn Rep ...... Jennifer Smith/Brad Olson

NON VOTING:
Alumni Association ..................
Regent College ..................... Lucia Lam/James Matiuk
Vancouver School of Theology......... Gary Andraza/Rob McRudden
Ombudsperson .......................... Krista Riley/Karen Ko
Speaker ............................... Dave Tompkins

NON-COUNCIL POSITIONS:
CiTR radio station President .... Maxwell Maxwell
          Station Manager ... Brenda Grunau
AMS Insider UBC Editor ............ Noreen Ma
Ubyssey Coordinating Editor ........ Kellan Higgins

2009-10
President ................................. Blake Frederick
Vice-President Academic & University Affairs............... Johannes Rebane
Vice-President Finance .................... Tom Dvorak
Vice-President Administration .......... Crystal Hon
Vice-President External Affairs ........ Timothy Chu
Executive Coordinator of Student Services ..................... Pavani Gunadasa
BOG Representatives ...................... Bijan Ahmadian
- Michael Duncan
Geoff Costeloe
Joel Mertens
Student Senate Caucus Reps .................... Geoff Costeloe
Agriculture Undergrad Society Rep [see Land & Food Systems] ......
Architecture Undergrad Society Rep ...... vacant
Arts Undergrad Society Representatives ....................... Matthew Naylor
Will Davis/Katherine Tyson
Guillaume Houle
Kyle Warwick
Jeremy McElroy
Mike Silley
Carolee Changfoot
Elena Kusaka/Ryan Trasolini
Agricu [see Land & Food Systems]
Architecture Undergrad Society Rep ....... vacant
Arts Undergrad Society Representatives .............
Matthew Naylor
Will Davis/Katherine Tyson
Guillaume Houle
Kyle Warwick
Jeremy McElroy
Mike Silley
Carolee Changfoot
Elena Kusaka/Ryan Trasolini
Audiology & Speech Sciences ............. vacant
Commerce Undergrad Society Reps ..........
Ekaterina Dovjenko
Laura Silvester
Dentistry Undergrad Society Rep ........ vacant
Education Undergrad Society Rep ......... Aaron Warbinek/Courtney English
Engineering Undergrad Society Rep ........ Lin Watt
Andrew Carne
Madeleine Schaefer/Julian Ritchie
Forestry Undergrad Society Rep ........... Suzanne Hopkinson/Martin
Lewinksy/Natalie Swift
Graduate Students' Assn Representatives ......
Luke Luukkonen
Mrigank Sharma
Tony Yang/Tom Huryn
Hannes Dempewolf
Mona Maghsoudi
Roderigo Ferrari Nunes
Arvind Saraswat
Fraser Young
Human Kinetics Undergrad Society Rep ..... Dia Montgomery
Journalism Students Association .......... vacant
Land & Food .... vacant
Law Students' Association Rep.............
Library & Archival Stdnts' Assn Rep ....
Erin Abler/Julia Bullard
Medicine Students' Assn Rep ............. Colin McInnes
Music Students' Association Rep ...........
Sam Law
Nursing Undergrad Society Rep ............
Pharmacy Undergrad Society Rep ..........
Planning Students' Assn Representative ...
Science Undergraduate Society Reps ......

Social Work Students' Assn Rep ......
Eric Zhang/Angelina Gordon
NON VOTING:
Alumni Association ......................... Nazanin Moghadami
International Students .............
Regent College ...................... Eduardo Sasso
Vancouver School of Theology......... Rob McRudden/Peter Rombeck
Ombudsperson ..................... Hayden Hughes
Speaker .......................... Dave Tompkins
NON-COUNCIL POSITIONS:
CiTR radio station President .... Becky Sandler
Station Manager ... Brenda Grunau
AMS Insider Editor .................
Ubyssey Coordinating Editor ........ Paul Bucci

2010-11
President ......................... Bijan Ahmadian
Vice-President Academic & University Affairs................ Ben Cappellacci
Vice-President Finance ................ Elin Tayyar
Vice-President Administration ........ Ekaterina Dovjenko/Mike Silley
Vice-President External Affairs ........ Jeremy McElroy
Executive Coordinator of Student Services ...................... Pavani Gunadasa
BOG Representatives ................ Sean Heisler/Azim Wazeer
Student Senate Caucus Reps ........ Chad Embree
.................. Joel Mertens
Agriculture Undergrad Society Rep [see Land & Food Systems] ......
Architecture Undergrad Society Rep ...... vacant
Arts Undergrad Society Representatives ................ Kyle Warwick
Katherine Tyson
Michael Haack
Ryan Trasolini/Crystal Hon
Carolee Changfoot/Leo Stokes
Sean Cregten/Mike Silley
Elysia Pyne/Brian Platt
Rory Breasail

Audiology & Speech Sciences .......... vacant
Commerce Undergrad Society Reps ........ Dylan Callow
Connor McGauley
Dentistry Undergrad Society Rep .......... vacant
Education Undergrad Society Rep ....... Courtney English/Alan Jeans
Monica Rostocki/Jenna Robbins
Engineering Undergrad Society Rep ........ Amanda Li
Nick Sertic
Julian Ritchie
Forestry Undergrad Society Rep ........ Ravi Parhar
Graduate Students’ Assn Representatives ...
Mrigank Sharma
Arvind Saraswat/Mohit Law
Tom Huryn
Sedi Minachi
Allen Chen
Bahador Moosavi
Aziz Aziznia/Andrew Carne
Ellen Kim

Human Kinetics Undergrad Society Rep .....
Journalism Students Association .......... vacant
Land & Food Systems ..... David Liu
Law Students’ Association Rep.......... Kate Phipps
Library & Archival Stdnts’ Assn Rep ... Julia Bullard/Shalene Williams
Medicine Students’ Assn Rep ............ Naiia Karim
Music Students' Association Rep ......... Beaner Mitchell/Annie Greenwood
Nursing Undergrad Society Rep .......... Yenlinh Chung (Lin)
Pharmacy Undergrad Society Rep ........ Charles Au
Planning Students' Assn Representative ... Theresa Fresco
Population & Public Health ...... Ajay Puri
Science Undergraduate Society Reps ...... Ignacio Rodriguez
                                      Maria Cirstea
                                      Nancy Wang
                                      Karen Lee/David Kim
                                      Sumedha Sharma
Social Work Students' Assn Rep ...... Angelina Gordon/Keely Hebert

NON VOTING:
Alumni Association ..................
International Students ............. Brittany Perna
Regent College ...................... Eduardo Sasso/Janina Mobach
Vancouver School of Theology........ Rob McRudden/Peter Rombeck/ Jean deDieu Hakizimana
Ombudsperson ....................... Hayden Hughes/Jay Shah
Speaker ............................ Dave Tompkins

NON-COUNCIL POSITIONS:
CiTR radio station President ..... Penny Clark
                                Station Manager ... Brenda Grunau
AMS Insider Editor ..................
Ubyssey Coordinating Editor ....... Justin McElroy

2011-12
President ............................ Jeremy McElroy
Vice-President Academic & University Affairs............... Matt Parson
Vice-President Finance ............... Elin Tayyar
Vice-President Administration ....... Mike Silley
Vice-President External Affairs ........ Katherine Tyson
Executive Coordinator of Student Services .................... Pavan Gunadasa/ Angel Tung
BOG Representatives ............... Sean Heisler/
                                Sumedha Sharma
Student Senate Caucus Reps .......... Justin Yang
                                Aaron Sihota
Agriculture Undergrad Society Rep [see Land & Food Systems] ...... Kyle Warwick
                                Rory Breasail/Ekateryna Baranovskaya
                                Michael Haack
                                Caroline Wong
                                Leo Stokes/Stewart McGillivray
                                Tina Mash/Jenny Chen
                                Anne Kessler/Andrew Lavers
                                Roshak Momtahen
Arts Undergrad Society Representatives ... .................
                                Tim Tong
                                Johannes Rebane
                            
Audiology & Speech Sciences .......... vacant
Commerce Undergrad Society Reps ........
Dentistry Undergrad Society Rep ...... vacant
                                Jerin Mece
                                Dan Olson
                                Hans Seidemann
                                Karanbir Gill
Forestry Undergrad Society Rep ...... Ravi Parhar/Lise Gleasure
                                Mrigank Sharma
                                Bahador Moosavi
Graduate Students' Assn Representatives ...
Kinesiology Undergrad Society Rep  
Journalism Students Association  
Land & Food Systems  
Law Students' Association Rep  
Library & Archival Stdnts' Assn Rep  
Medicine Students' Assn Rep  
Music Students' Association Rep  
Nursing Undergrad Society Rep  
Pharmacy Undergrad Society Rep  
Planning Students' Assn Representative  
Population & Public Health  
Science Undergraduate Society Reps  
Social Work Students' Assn Rep  

NON VOTING:  
Alumni Association  
Regent College  
Vancouver School of Theology  
Ombudsperson  
Speaker  

NON-COUNCIL POSITIONS:  
CiTR radio station President  
Station Manager  
AMS Insider Editor  
Ubyssey Coordinating Editor  

2012-13  

President  
Vice-President Academic & University Affairs  
Vice-President Finance  
Vice-President Administration  
Vice-President External Affairs  
Executive Coordinator of Student Services  
BOG Representatives  
Student Senate Caucus Reps  

Agriculture Undergrad Society Rep [see Land & Food Systems]  
Architecture Undergrad Society Rep  
Arts Undergrad Society Representatives  

Andrew Carne/Diana Marsh  
Noushin Moshgabadi  
Sarthak Kaushik/Conny Lin  
Jamie Paris  
Jarrett Woodhouse  
Cathy Wang  
Eric Gauf  
Jessica Flank  
Camila Guan  
Annie Greenwood/Megan Dray  
Melissa Erasmus  
Michael Wong/Brian Kim  
Maria Curro  
Ignacio Rodriguez  
Maria Cirstea  
Saba Marzara/Serena Ng  
Gary Tse/Justin Chang  
Keely Hebert/Melissa Ficke  
Hannah Dutko  
Ross Dudley/Emily Jarrett  
Jay Shah  
Dave Tompkins/Michael Begg  
Grace McRae-Okine  
Brenda Grunau  
Katie Berezan  
Justin McElroy  
Matt Parson  
Kiran Mahal  
Tristan Miller  
Caroline Wong  
Kyle Warwick  
Jay Shah  
Mike Silley/Sumedha Sharma  
Justin Yang  
Mary Leong  
Ekateryna Baranovskaya  
Harsev Oshan  
Barnabas Caro  
Clarke McCorkell  
Montana Hunter  
Sebastian Silley
Audiology & Speech Sciences .......... vacant
Commerce Undergrad Society Reps .......... Michelle Ho
Dentistry Undergrad Society Rep .......... vacant
Education Undergrad Society Rep .......... Phaidra Ruck
Engineering Undergrad Society Rep .......... Ian Campbell
Forestry Undergrad Society Rep .......... Lise Gleasure/Ravi Parhar
Graduate Students' Assn Representatives ...
Kinesiology Undergrad Society Rep ..... Alex Rechuk
Journalism Students Association ........ vacant
Land & Food Systems ..... John Chow
Law Students' Association Rep.......... Noah Stewart
Library & Archival Students' Assn Rep ... Helen Halbert
Music Students' Association Rep .......... Anees Bahji
Nursing Undergrad Society Rep .......... Kristen Rasmussen
Pharmacy Undergrad Society Rep ............ Brian Kim/Mitch Prasad
Planning Students' Assn Representative ...
Population & Public Health ........ vacant
Science Undergraduate Society Reps ......
Social Work Students' Assn Rep ......

NON VOTING:
Alumni Association ...................... Sam Lee
Regent College .................... Sam Lee
Vancouver School of Theology........ Emily Jarrett/Linda McLaren
Ombudsperson ......................... Satoshi Iura
Speaker .............................. Michael Begg

NON-COUNCIL POSITIONS:
CiTR radio station President .... Zarah Cheng
Station Manager ... Brenda Grunau
AMS Insider Editor .................... Kaitlin Green
Ubyssey Coordinating Editor .......... Jonny Wakefield
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Position</th>
<th>Name</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>President</td>
<td>Caroline Wong</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Vice-President Academic &amp; University Affairs</td>
<td>Kirin Mahal/Mona Maleki/Anne Kessler</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Vice-President Finance</td>
<td>Joaquin Acevedo</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Vice-President Administration</td>
<td>Derek Moore/Barnabas Caro</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Vice-President External Affairs</td>
<td>Tanner Bokor</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Student Services Manager</td>
<td>Matthew Duguay</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BOG Representatives</td>
<td>Mike Silley/Matt Parson</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Student Senators</td>
<td>Cole Leonoff, Mona Maleki</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Agriculture Undergrad Society Rep</td>
<td>Samuel McFaul</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Architecture/Landscape Architecture Rep</td>
<td>Sean Gallager</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Arts Undergrad Society Representatives</td>
<td>Harsev Oshan, Barnabas Caro, Marina Favaro, Dakota Hunter, Sebastian Silley, Anne Kessler, Roshak Momtahen</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Audiology &amp; Speech Sciences</td>
<td>vacant</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Commerce Undergrad Society Reps</td>
<td>John Lee, Lauren Telford, Enzo Woo/Thea Simpson</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dentistry Undergrad Society Rep</td>
<td>vacant</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Education Undergrad Society Rep</td>
<td>Phaidra Ruck</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Engineering Undergrad Society Rep</td>
<td>Andrea Palmer, Armin Rezaiean-Asel, Owen Liu, Ravi Parhar, Sara Moayedinia, Natalie Marshall, Christopher Roach, Cara Dong, Colum Connolly, Baseer Abdul, Aram Karakas</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Forestry Undergrad Society Rep</td>
<td>vacant</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Graduate Students’ Assn Representatives</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kinesiology Undergrad Society Rep</td>
<td>vacant</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Journalism Students Association</td>
<td>vacant</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Land &amp; Food Systems</td>
<td>Stephanie Goh</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Law Students’ Association Rep</td>
<td>Michelle Gillespie</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Library &amp; Archival Stdnts’ Assn Rep</td>
<td>Helen Halbert</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Medicine Students’ Assn Rep</td>
<td>Tahara Bhat</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Music Students’ Association Rep</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nursing Undergrad Society Rep</td>
<td>Ron Oh</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pharmacy Undergrad Society Rep</td>
<td>Mitch Prasad</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Planning Students’ Assn Representative</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Population &amp; Public Health</td>
<td>Celia Yang</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Science Undergraduate Society Reps</td>
<td>Serena Ng, Aaron Bailey</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Paul McDade
Eric Toyota

Social Work Students' Assn Rep ...... (vacant)

AFFILIATED COLLEGES (now voting)
Regent College ....................... Jeremy Britton
Vancouver School of Theology......... Linda McLaren

NON VOTING:
Alumni Association ..................... Sunnie Fang
Ombudsperson .......................... Michael Begg
Speaker ............................... Michael Begg

NON-COUNCIL POSITIONS:
CiTR radio station President .... Ryan Rosell
Station Manager ...................... Brenda Grunau
AMS Insider Editor ........................ Kaitlin Green
Ubyssey Coordinating Editor .......... Geoff Lister

2014-15

President ................................ Tanner Bokor
Vice-President Academic & University Affairs.................. Anne Kessler
Vice-President Finance .................. Mateusz Miadlikowski
Vice-President Administration ......... Ava Nasiri
Vice-President External Affairs ........ Bahareh Jokar
BOG Representatives .................. Cole Leonoff
- Nina Karimi
Student Senators ....................... Graham Beales/Aaron Bailey

Architecture/Landscape Architecture Rep ...... Brandon Parker
Arts Undergrad Society Representatives ............ Alexandra Lee Mann
Angela Tien
Jenna Omassi
Marjan Hatai
Harsev Oshan/Saniel Chand
Maria Mohan/Gurvir Sangha
Sebastian Silley/Vyas Saran
Roshak Momtahen/Liam Reeve

Audiology & Speech Sciences ............ vacant
Commerce Undergrad Society Reps ........ Vadim Chernenko
Lauren Telford
Niloufar Keshmiri

Dentistry Undergrad Society Rep ........ vacant
Education Undergrad Society Rep ........ Elaine Kuo/SheIly Sharma
Andrea Palmer
Armin Rezaiean-Asel
Veronica Knott

Engineering Undergrad Society Rep ....... Christopher Roach
Forestry Undergrad Society Rep ............ Riley Fisher
Graduate Students' Assn Representatives ... Tobias Friedel
Natalie Marshall/Chhavi Tripathi

Daniel Wood/Harry Li
Colún Connolly
Julie Varela
Arni Mar Thrastarson

Kinesiology Undergrad Society Rep .....  
Journalism Students Association ....... vacant
Land & Food Systems .....  
Law Students’ Association Rep.........
Library & Archival Stdnts’ Assn Rep...
Medicine Students' Assn Rep .........
Music Students' Association Rep .......
Nursing Undergrad Society Rep .......
Pharmacy Undergrad Society Rep .......
Planning Students' Assn Representative ...
Population & Public Health ......vacant
Science Undergraduate Society Reps .......

Social Work Students' Assn Rep ...... (vacant)

AFFILIATED COLLEGES (now voting)
Regent College ......................... Joshua Galbraith
Vancouver School of Theology......... Janet Taylor

NON VOTING:
Alumni Association ......................
Ombudsperson ............................ Camelia Toghiani-Rizi
Speaker ................................. Abdul Alnaar

NON-COUNCIL POSITIONS:
Student Services Manager...... Ron Gorodetsky
CiTR radio station President .... Eleanor Wearing
Station Manager ... Brenda Grunau
Ubyssey Coordinating Editor ............ Will McDonald

2015-16

President ................................. Aaron Bailey
Vice-President Academic & University Affairs............... Jenna Omassi
Vice-President Finance ................. Mateusz Miadlikowski
Vice-President Administration .......... Ava Nasiri
Vice-President External Affairs ....... Jude Crasta
Student Services Manager...... Ron Gorodetsky
BOG Representatives ..................... Veronica Knott
- Julie Van de Valk
Gurvir Sangha

Student Senators .................

Architecture/Landscape Architecture Rep ...... Brandon Parker
Arts Undergrad Society Representatives ... .......... Alexandra Lee Mann
Angela Tien
Liam Reeve
Quartermain Lim
Adrian Talingdan

− Marjan Hatai
Ian Sapollnik
Aiyen Anderson-MacIsaac
Robin Asgari

Audiology & Speech Sciences .............. vacant
Commerce Undergrad Society Reps ........ Rachel Chan
                                          Vanessa Lau
                                          Rajeev Bagga

Dentistry Undergrad Society Rep ....... vacant
Economics .............. Viet Vu
Education Undergrad Society Rep ....... vacant
Engineering Undergrad Society Rep ....... Alan Ehrenholz
                                          Jamiu Abdsalami
                                          Sareena Mohammad

Forestry Undergrad Society Rep ......... Ayman Azim
Graduate Students' Assn Representatives ...
                                          Tobias Friedel
                                          Colúm Connolly/Conny Lin
                                          Chhavi Tripathi/Mary Caple
                                          Sarah Fernando/Sarah Simon
                                          Harry Li/Elizabeth Bulaeva
                                          Naman Paul/Dan Kehila

Kinesiology Undergrad Society Rep ..... Justin Tsang
Journalism Students Association ........ vacant
Land & Food Systems ..... Veronika Bylicki
Law Students' Association Rep.......... Benjamin Israel
Library & Archival Stdnts' Assn Rep ... Abeer Siddiqui
Medicine Students' Assn Rep.......... Daud Akhtar
Music Students' Association Rep ....... Peter Kent
Nursing Undergrad Society Rep ........ Tom Wierzbicki
Pharmacy Undergrad Society Rep ....... Cassandra Cummings
Planning Students' Assn Representative ...
Population & Public Health ......vacant
Science Undergraduate Society Reps ...... Melissa Lachica
                                          Samantha So
                                          Jeffrey Pea
                                          Daniel Lam
                                          Tommy Reid

Social Work Students' Assn Rep ...... (vacant)

AFFILIATED COLLEGES (now voting)
Regent College ......................... Joshua Galbraith/Ryan Grubbs
Vancouver School of Theology......... Kate Fisher

NON VOTING:
Alumni Association ...................... Penny Zhang
Ombudsperson ............................ Penny Zhang
Speaker ................................. Abdul Alnaar

NON-COUNCIL POSITIONS:
Student Services Manager...... Ron Gorodetsky
CiTR radio station President .... Erik Coates
Station Manager ... Brenda Grunau
Ubyssey Coordinating Editor .......... Will McDonald